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The Piedmont Historical Society was formed In 1978 and chartered in 1981
under the laws of South Carolina for the purpose of collecting, preserving, and
publishing historical and genealogical records of upstate South Carolina and other
areas of the state.
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PO Box 487
Lyman, SC 29365
Attention: Leigh Smith

*

PHS Membership Dues Increase
1999 the dues for membership in Piedmont Historical Sodccy have rerosuncd constant at $20,00.
Cuitently diis amount is less than the cost of printing and mailing the Quarterly. We are thus compiled
to increase the yearly dues. The membership dues for the year 2010 will be increased to $25.00.

MEMBERSHIP FORM—2009
Name

In order to raise additional funds PHS President Raymond Smith has introduced collector cards of
historic and scenic places in South Carolina, particul^ly for the Upstate. See page v below for more
details. We encourage all to send photos and Jpeg images to Raymond to increase our inventory of
cards for sale, and we encourage all to ptirchaae packs of these cards to enhance our finattcial viability.

Addresa

Phone No.
$20.00 paid by

A putchasc of 61 copies of back issues of the Quarterly by Mr. Frank Abbott, one of our members,
helped immensely to get PHS through the current year. Thank you very much, Mr, Abbotti! He plans
to donate these back issues to the Washington Memorial Library in Macon, Geo^^a, one of die best
genealt^ical research centers in the Southeast, says Frank, and will be now even better, say we.
We list below the schedule of PHS meetings and speakers for the remainder of this yeac
Thursday, August 13, 2009
Speaker Debra Hutchins, Local History librarian, Spartanburg County Headquarter Library
Topic: Genealogical Resources Available in the Kennedy Room
Time and Place: 7:00 pm in Hoechst-Celanese Classtoom, Spartanbuig Headquarters Library,
Spartanbu^ SC
Thursday, SepEember 10,2009
Speaker Mrs- Lorene Fisher, life member of PHS
Topic: My Archeological Digs in the Bamweh Coun^, SC Area
Time and Place: 7:00 pm in Hoechst-Celancse Classroom, Spartanburg Headquarters Library,
Spartanburg, SC
Thursday, October 8,2009
Speaker Dr. Frieda Davison, Dean of the Library, University of Soudi Carolina UpState,
Spartanburg, South Carolina
Topic: Graveyard Art
Time and Place: 7:00 pm, Westside Branch Library, 525 Oak Grove Rd, Spartanburg, SC
Thursday, November 12, 2009
Speaker. Mrs. Sheila Ingje, author of Coura^oas Kate biography of Kate Barry, Revolutionary
War heroine, written for youi^ readers)
Topic: A Day With Kate Barry
Time and Place: 7:00 pm in Hoechst-Cclancsc Classroom, Spartanbxug Headquarters library,
Spartanburg, SC
No Meeting in December

Email
check

cash

The Piedmont Historical Society would like to include in future quarterlies a list of surnames being
researched by members- This list should include information about the researching member so
contacts <*^0 be made. If you would like for your name and list of surnames/persons you are
researching to be included in our publication, please complete the following form. We must have
your sigoatuie of consent for publication of your name and information before we can include your
list As vou complete
below, please include only the igfrirmarinn you wish us to publish.

Name:
Mailing address:,

-

-

Telephone:

—

NAMES RESEARCHED (please print—limit to 10 names)

Signature for consent to publish:
Print name:

ii

lU

Good News
Fundraiser For Piedmont Historical Society
Piedmont Historical Society has entered into an agreement with Elite Cards to design a series
of collector's cards of historic places in the South Carolina. PHS will sell the cards for $4.25 per
pack, including sales tax. Historical Places come tandoirJy packed with four cards. With each padc
of cards there is a bonus card. Bonus cards increase in ^alue like professional collector's cards.
Bonus cards must be legbtered on the Elite website before any increases in value starts- The

me

ijou/c <^ue/Uc^

c<MvttAuJXcn^<

Dt. James L. Rcid, Editor
730 Walnut Hill Road
Campobello, SC 29322
#
Email: ReidJas@windstream.Qet
•

Contact
Leigh Smith
Lsmith3437@aol.cora

website is www.elitecards.info.
At this writing, there ate 23 cards in the series- We have pemiission to go up to 99 cards. We
need all members to submit a photo and 150 words of descripdon. You may submit as many as
you wish. These cards are educational, fun and very profitable.
Presently, the cards are:
. Walter S. Montgomery House, Spartanburg, SO (See p. 130 below for front
2. Confederate Printing Plant, Greenville, SC
3- Central Methodist Church, Sparunburg, SC
4. Wilsoo-Softile House, Charicston, SC
5. Old Bediel Methodist Churdi, Charleston, SC
6. Shilo Methodist Church, Inman, SC
7. Carolina Theater, Spartanburg, SC
8. Mo^an Square, Spartanbxirg, SC
9. Intnan Station, Inman, SC
10- Downtown Spartanburg, SC - 1920
11. Daniel Morgan, Spartanburg, SC
12. Anderson Mill, Spartanburg, SC
13. Spartanburg Mill, Spartanburg, SC
14- Pacolet MUl Office, Spartanburg County
15. Cowpens Batdegroxmd, Chesnee, SC
16. Mus^ove Mill, Clinton, SC
17. Hunter's Store, Pendleton, SC
18- River's Brieve, Ehrbardt, SC
19- Wade's Restaurant, Spartanbvirg, SC
20. Gilreath's Mill, Greer, SC
21. Campbell's Covered Bridge, Gowensville, SC
22. Chick Springs Hotel, Taylors, SC
23. Steeple Drive-In. Spartanbu^ SC
Collect all cards in the senes.

question about the cards, please contact:
n^r
Raymond E. Smith at: smith0857@windstream.net
Trs
iv

nlease use the order form on page vi, overV

and back views-)

we earn
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FAMILY RECORD OF JOSEPH McKINNEY OF
GREENVILLE DISTRICT, SC

Order Form

Contributed by Jane R- Dc Bruin, 3359 Raven wood Dove, Augusta, OA 30907
Name,
Address,

State

Zip

cynthiabcar98@yahoo.com
Sources: Estate records of John Hodges and of J o hn W. Hodges, MARRIAGE AND DEATH
NOTICES FROM THE UP-COUNTRY OF SOUTH CAROLINA AS TAKEN FROM
GREENVILLE NEWSPAPERS 1826-1863 compiled by Brent H. Holcomb, C.A.I.S, various records
from the Historical Records provided online by www.^eenviUec'untyffg and the South Carolina
Archives at thek website www.archiveaindcx.se.gov, various death certificates &om South Carolina and
Teaas, and the assiaeance of Pat Kinsey (pa-ba-kin@austin.rr.com), who is descended &om this line.

Telephone,
Joseph McKinney
Bom May 17,1791, the son of Alexander McKinney
Died Oct 10,1854, Greenville Co, SC
Buried Tyger Baptist Church Cemetery, Greenvifle Co., SC

Fmail
Referred by
Please send me

packs of Historical Cards.

Married probably near Greenville, Soudi Carolina

Cards S3.99 per pack plusSC sales tax - S4.25.

Clarinda Hodges
Bom about 1801, daughter of Col. John Hodges & wife, Sarah Merritt
Died July 5,1840, Greenville Co., SC
Buried Tyger Baptist Church Cemetery, Greenville Co., SC

I am enclosing $4.25 per pack whkh iiKludes SC
sales tax.
Packs@$4.25»$

Children of Joseph McKinney and Clarinda Hodges
Please include postage as follows:
1 to 3 Packs, Postage & Handling $1.00.
4 to 6 Packs, Postage & Haiviling $2.00.
7 Packs and up, Postage & Handling $3.00.

1.

Sarah McKinney, bom about 1820 in Greenville Co., SC, died prior to 1850 in Greenville Co.,
SC. She married William Calaway.

2.

Please send me information about becoming

Alexander McKinney, bom March 26,1822 in Greenville Co., SC, died April 24,1870 in
Greenville Co., SC, buried at Tyger Baptist Church Cemetery, Travelers Rest, Greenville Co., SC.
He married Jane C- Griffin.

a dealer.

3. Amanda Martha McKinney, bom about 1825 in GieenviUe Co., SC. died after 1900 in Greenville

Signature;

County, South Carolina . She married Noel H. Dill on May 9,1839.
_Date
Please make checks and money orders & send to:

4. WiUam E. (Utile Billy) McKinney, bom Sept. 13,1828 in GreenviUe Co SC, died A^. 21,1918
in Greenville Co., SC, buried at Tyger Baptiat Church Cemetery ^vrlle Co. SC He m^ed
(1-) Eliza Taylor. He married (2°^ Susan Bates. He mamed (3°^ EUender Angelme Moon Ward.

Hedmont Historical Society
91 E- Main Street
Inman. SC 29349

5.

JolmMcKinney, b o m a b o u r i a 2 7 i n G r e e r .viIIeCo.,SC,diedSept 17,1862. He married Eliza
Batson

6. Daniel Hodges McKinney, bom Dec. 30, 1830 in
GreenviUe cTsC, buried at Tyger Baptist Church Cemeteo-. Travelers Rest, Greenville Co.. SC.

vi

Uffi>rS«ab Oa^
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He mfttried

Harnett Wallace. He married

Tomsin Forrest

7. Joseph M. McKinney, bom Dec. 25,1832 in Greenville Co., SC, died
14,1910 in Greenville
Co., SC, buried at Glassy Mountain Baptist Church Cemetery, Greenville Co., SC. He married
Martha Ann Rector.
8. James Fleming McKinney, bom Oct 1836 in GieenviUe Co, SC, died Oct 14,1912 in Greenville
Co., SC, bvudcd at Tyger Baptist Church Cemetery, Travelers Rest, Greenville Co., SC. James
Fleming did not marry.
9.

Elizabeth McKinney, bom March 20,1338 in Greenville Co., SC, died Dec. 15,1873 in Bumec
Co., XX, buried at South San Gabriel Cemetery, Bumet Co., TX. She mamed James Madison
Russell, son of John Russell and wife, Nancy.
«

*

«

FAMILY RECORD OF ALFRED HIGHTOWER OF GREENVILLE DISTRICT, SC
Contributed by Jane R. De Bruin, 3359 Ravenwood Drive, Augusta, GA 30907
cynthiabear98@yahoo.com
Sources: Various records from the Historical Records provided online by www.gTefngillgpouotv.ofy
and the South Carolina Archives at their website www.arrhiv»yinHAT.sc.gov. various census records,
cemetery surveys, and death certificates.

4. Elizabeth Ana Hightower, bom May 7,1823 in Greenville Co., SC, died Feb 1,1896 in Greenville
Co., SC, buried at Lima Baptist Church Cemetery, Greenville Co., SC. She married Joseph
Goodwin.
5. Epaphroditua Hightower , bom A\^. 5, 1824 In Greenville Co., SC, died Mat. 30, 1890 in
Greenville Co., SC., buried at Bethuel Baptist Church Cemetery, GieenviUe Co., SC. He mamed
Harriett Griffin.
6. Alfred M. Hightower, bom Oct 28,1825 in Greenville Co., SC, died Dec. 12,184! in Greenville
Co., SC, buried at North Fork Baptist Church Cemetery, Travelers Rest, Greenville Co., SC.
7. Denny Cleveland Hightower, bom Aug. 27, 1829 in Greenville Co., SC, died Dec. 7, 1848 in
Greenville Co., SC.
8. Daniel Hodgea Hightower, bom Aug. 27, 1829 in Greenville Co, SC, died Feb. 17, 1896 in
Oreenvifle Co., SC, buried at North Fork Baptist Church Cemetery,Greenville Co., SC. He married
Elizabeth H. Louisa Terry.
9. Susan Catherine Hi^tower, bom May 8, I83lin Gwenvilie Co., SC,
Oct 16, 1914 in
Lipscomb Co., TX, buried at Hig^ Cemetery, Lipscomb Co., TX. She married Decatur Barton.

Alfred Highcower
Bom Nov. 28,1792, the son of John Hightowet dt wife, Sarah Dodson
Died Dec. 7,1848, Greenville County, SC
Buried North Fork Baptist Church Cemetery, Greenvifie County, SC

10. Bufvel MUton Hightower, bom Feb. 3. 1833 in Greenville Co., SC, died April 13, 1898 in
GteenvilleCo.,SC, buried at Tyger Baptist Church Cemetery. Greenville Co., SC. He mamed
Elizabeth Caroline Whitted-

Mamed probably near Greenville, Soudi Carolina

n. Maw Jane Highlowet, bom July 29,1835 in GreenvilU Co.. SC. She manied^omas Cat^y.
In 1880, Thomas and Maiy J. CaUway, along wiA eight childiea.are recorded in Gramgei Co., TO.

Charlotte Hedges
Bom about Sept 2,1803, daughter of CoL John Hodges & wife, Sarah Mcrdtt
Died Nov. 10, 1882, Greenville Co., SC
Buried North Fork Baptist Church Cemetery, Greenville Co., SC

12. Loueaet Pamela Hightower, bom Feb 27,1836 in Greenville C^SC, ^ed July 6 1898 in Bum«
Co., TX, buried at Shady Geove Cemetery, Joppa, Bumet Co., TX. She mamed Alexander M.

Children of Alfred Hi^tower atiH Charlotte Hodgee

13. James Fleming Hightower, bom Feb 23, 1839 in Greenville Co., SC, died Nov. 23. 1861 in

Barton.

Culpepper, VA1. John P. Hightower, bom May 15,1819 in Greenville Co., SC, died March 28,1902 in Gicenviile
Co., SC, buried at Hightower Family Cemetery, Greenville Co., SC. He married Icephenia Hawkins.

14. CarolineTurpinHigh««ver,b<m.Nov.26,1841in^^eCo.,SC <bedm 19^^

2. Sarah EveUne Hightower, bom Nov 2,1820 in Greenville Co., SC, died Feb 20,1887 in Emwah
Co., AL, buried at Bristow Cemetery, Duck Springs, Etowah Co., AL. She married Emery B.
Hawkins.

15. "Infimt Son" Hightower, died Murcb 17,1844, buried at North Fork Baptist Church Cemetery,

3. William Kinsey Hightower, hom March 12, 1822 in GrcenviUe Co., SC, died Jan. 23,1871 in
Greenville Co., SC, buried at Nordi Fork Baptist Church Cemetery, Greenville Co.. SC. He married
Talitha A. Tecty.
Uff)fr Seuti CanMna

cV Histoty,August 2009, VoL XXLil, No. 3

Co., SC, buried at Sprmgwood Cemetery. Greenville, SC. She mamed John McBreaty.

Greenville Co., SCPtk.or-tNote:SeethitQuanedyiameofMay2<^^XXm,No.2,.pp.76,77forthecon^^^^
ColoQri John Hodges and his wife Sarah Memtt
Ujf*rS«ai

*
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UPSTATE DEATH NOTICES IN 1825 FROM THE CHARLESTON COURIER
CoDtributed by Dr. James I-. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobelio, SC 29322
[Note: ult. = ultimo = last month — — — inst. = instant = cucrent month]
Issue of Saturday January 1,1825 p. 2, col. 5 [Yoric District]
DIED, at his residence in York district, on the 9th inst in the 62nd year of his age, Mr. WLU-LAM
HEMINGWAY, a native of Yorkshire, England; but for the kst 32 years a resident of the United States.
[ContBbutor's Note: The "9 th instant** berc dearly must refer to the 9th of Dccembtt, 1824, since the date of
the Omrur'n the 1st day of January 1825.]
Issue of Wed. January 26,1825, p. 2, col. 3
[York District)
DEATH—At Columbia, on Wednesday, the 15 th inst Mrs. PWSCILLA HART, in the 48th year of her
age, consort of the late Capt William Han, of York District
Issue of Friday February 4,1825, p, 2, col. 5 [York District]
YORKVlLLE, (S- C. JAN 29.
Death in the Swv,—We regret to learn that a Mr. Campbell and
a Mr. Howe, both of
District, perished in the snow near thdi own houses on Saturday night last
[22nd Jan.]. It is said that they had both assisted a wagoner whose wagon had stuck in a creek to pass
through it, after which they started home, and were found next morning near the road frozen to death.
Issue of Sat February 19,1825, p. 2, col. 6
[York District)
DEATH—At Yorfcville, on the 9th inst. JOHN HENRY, Clerk of Court of York District; occasioned
by a fril from a horse.
Issue of Tuesday March 1,1825, p. 2, col 4
[Spaitanbvj^ Dist.]
DIED, on the 6th January last, after a short illnesss, at his residence on Pacolctt, in Spartanburg
District, BAYUS EARLE, in the 91st year of his age.
Issue of Wed. April 20,1825, p. 2, coL 5
[Chester District]
DEATH—At Chester Court House, on Saturday the 9th bst Major HENRY BRADLEY of that District.
Issue of Wed. April 20,1825, p. 2, coL 5
[Fairfield District]
DEATH—Lately in Winnsboiough, at an advanced age, Idrs. SARAH BUCHANAN, widow of Captain
John Buchanan, late of that place.
Issue of Tuesday June?, 1825, p. 2, col. 4
[Edgefield District]
MURDER.—On Saturday the 22d ultimo a man by the name of GUNNELS, of this District, was
murdcted by his step'brothcr, AARON CAKI^R, while asleep, in die most shocking and brutal manner.
It appears from a brief account given of the transactsoo by a friend ; they bad had some previous
dispute, and heated by the intoxicating draft the former fell asleep. The latter seizing this advantage,
deliberately knocked out bis brains with a club. We are hirther told that upon questioning Carter he had
the effrontery, not only to acknowledge lumself the perpetrator, but added he would do again, was it
to do over. He is safely lodged in Jail at Edgefield, to await the justice due so disgtacefiil and fiend-like
transaction.— Hambs/r^ Ca^., June 1.
Issue of Wed. June 15,1825, p. 2, coL 4
[Greenville District)
MURDER.—We leam from an abstract of a Icact to the editors of the Columbia Telescope^ that Mr.
PirrER GARRISON, a respectable frtmcr of Greenville District, was inhumanely muidered on the 20th
ult in his bam, where he taken shelter from a heavy rain. He was stabbed in his breast and the back of
his neck. From circumstances it is supposed the act was committed by a runaway n^o who must have
been in the bam when Mr. Garrison entered, and on his attempting to secure the noao, he tecerved the
frtal blows.
Issue of Wednesday July 6,1825, p. 2, coL 5 [Union District)
DIED, M Union District, on the lltfa June, Gen. HUGH MEANS, in the 74th year of his age. He was
VffnrSotdiCaniwGftuaJ^ &
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one of die remaimi^ few who distinguished themselves as soldiers and patriots of the Revoludon.
Issue of Wednesday July 6,1825, p. 2, col. 5 (York District)
DIED, on the 28th ult. near Yoikvillc, Mr.JOHN H. HAYNE, son of die late Col. Hayne.
Issue of Thursday July 14,1825, p. 2, col. 5 [Pendleton District]
[KILLED]—On Saturday the 1 BTH inst. EDWARD YEARGUIN and RACHEL, his wife, were both kiJled
by a stream of electricity, or lightning. [See p. 1IS below for the complete arodc.]
Issue of Wed., Sept. 14,1825, p. 2, coL 5
[Pendleton District)
DIED, on die I9tb ult. at his residence in Pendleton District, afiet a short and painful illness, Major
MICHAEL DICKSON, in the ninety-fiftb year of his age. ^ee p. 120 below for the fidl obituary of this
Revoludoaary War soldier.]
Issue of Thurs. Sept 22,1825, p. 2, coL 5
[Newberry District)
DIED, at the residence of Dr. Rfaydon Mays, in Newberry District, (S. C.) on the 25th xiIL, after a few
days illness, Mrs. ANN L. MAYS, consort of JAMES MAYS, Esq.
Issue of Thurs. Sept. 22,1825, p. 2, coL 5
[Edgefield District]
DEED, at Mrs. Bougam's in Edgefield district, SARAH CAROLINE, only child of Dr, Rhydon Mays, an
interesting mfanc about a year old.
Issue of Wed. October 19,1825, p. 2, coL 6 (Cheater District]
DIED, on die 29th August last, in Chester District, Mrs. SOPHIA THOMPSON, in the 46th year of her
age, after a long and painful illness for two years with the dropsy. She has left 10 children, with a
numerous circle of relations and acquaintances to moum her irreparable loss.
Issue of Thurs. Nov. 10,1825, p. 2, coL 5
[Ncwbeny District)
DEPARTED this life on the 5th uk., in Jones County (Geo.) MI. LEVI MANNING, in the 36 da year of
his age; a native of Newberry District, in this state.
Issue of Thurs. Dec. 29,1825, p. 2, col. 3
[Pendletoii District)
DIED, at Pendleton, on the 7th inst. Mr. ALBERT WHTITEN ; the deceased came to his death by a M
from a horse on the evenir^ of the 5th inst.
«

*

*

ON THE BARON DE KALE MONUMENT IN CAMDEN, SOUTH CAROLINA
Conttamted by Dr. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobello, SC 29322
Source: Charleston Courier newspaper reports
rConmbuior's Note* Baron De KaJb, a nadve of Bavaria, and Marquis de Ufryctte. of France, caroc tc^ther
in 1777 to America for the purpose of joining the Patriot's cause for independence. Both were commisnoned
II the rank of mniot general into the Cononeotal Army. Genena De Kalb died in 1780 of wounds received in
the Bsnle of Camden. In 1824 General Lafeyctte was invited to return to America as a gurat of o^ coon^.
The Cbarino. CoM^irin its issue ofjanuary 8.1825 reported that General ^fayettev^ to visit Ae SouA after
die presidential inauguration in Washington, and the Ceari/s edition of h^h 14, IMS stated that
Ufayccte had encerS^outh Carolina. In no less than fifteen .nuns ai^ arncles the Camsr «cked the
movements of the very popular General through the South, and Aence to Pittsburgh and up^te New York.
In its December 6,1825 die Gaan^recorded a communication that G^cr^ I^ftyettehad reached Harve, France
after 25 days from Hampton Roads, Viigmia aboard the US
c r h..
The ob^ of the fo^iog
remarks is to set the context for General Lafayette s vmc to CaiDdcn. S.C. He
^ed in Camden on Tuesday, ^^h 8,

«

oXirrnonunient event to be publ.^^
issue of

Wednesday Fcbniaty 2,1825, p. 2, coL 5

U f ^ South CareSna

^
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To the OffutfS afid SoUien Ibt
FELLOW CITIZENS.—Impres3ed with a deep obligation of gratitude for youi services and sacrifices in
the momentous period when we were endeavoring to establish ourselves &ee and independent, and
enjoying the happy result emanating foom your successfol struggles, wc tender you our respectful
consideration, and invite you to be present at the teincctm«it of the scared remains of your deceased
friend and brother, Major General, the Baron De Kalb, who fell, covered with honorable wounds,
defending the rights of man. This solemn ceremony will be rendered more impressive by the noble and
disinterested I^feyette, his illustrious compeer in the cause of Liberty, who will lay the Comer Stone
of the monument to be erected in commemoration of the disringuished services of his friend and
brother in arms. We have addressed personal invitations to those known to the committee; as wc may
have omitted some for want of information, we therefore respectfully
your presence through the
press, to hei^ten the Interest in a scene calculated to call forth the best feelings of the heart The time
will be made convenient to the *'Narion*s Guest," when due notice will be given dirough the public
prints. Very respectfoUy your obedient servants. De Kalb Monument Committee;
BBNJAWIN CAJfreR, BENJAirllN BiNGEHAM, JOHN KERSHAW, JAMES S, DEAS, JAMES CKESNUT,

THOMAS SAIMOND, ABRAHAM BLANDING, E. H. ANDERSON,JOHN DOBY, LEWIS CIPLES, ABRAHAM
DELEON
Editors throughout the State will please insert the above in their Journals,

iseue of Thursday, March 17,1825, p. 2, coL 5
CAMDEN, MARCH 12
General LAFAYETTE arrived in Camden on Tuesday last, escorted by a corps of cavalry under the
command of Captain Deas. A salute was fixed and continued until his arrival at Lafayette Hall, where
he was received with gratitude and joy by the committee and appropriately addressed by Col. H. G.
Nixon, On Wednesday the comet stone was of the monument of Baron De Kalb was laid and a
suitable address dehveted by Col, A. Blandii^ Being unable to procure the several addresses for this
paper, they shall appear in our next, together with a detailed account of the proceedings.

issue of Saturday, March 19,1825, p. 2, col. 3
A gentleman who was present in Camden at the ceremony removing and rcintering the remains of
Baron DE KALB, and laying the comer stone of the monument by Gen. LAFAYETTE, informs us while
the procession was forming, and just before the General appeared on the ground, a child discovered and
pointed out a star, which was deariy visible to the naked eye, about the time (he sun in great bii^tncss
passed the meridian. Not less than 2000 peisocs saw it ^stincdy, few of whom had ever witnessed a
similar phenomenon, and it produced a very pleasing sensation thiough the whole line. The ceremony
of laying the comer stone, wc arc informed, was very imposing, and does great credit to the inhabitants
of Camden.—Columbia Telescope.
*

««

«

PETER GOSNELL OF SPARTANBURG DISTRICT RESPITED
Source: The Carolina Spartan, issue of Thursday,January 4,1855, p. 2. col. 4
Respited
POTR GoSNELL, sentenced at the last term of the Court for this District to be hanged, on Friday the
Sth instant for the murder of his gathct-in-law, JAMES HORN, has been respited by Gov. ADAMS until
the first Friday in March. We ieam that since his sentence, die prisoner has been very much afflicted
with white swelling, so much so as seriously to endanger his life.

* * u
Upper South Canhua GeueaJt^ ^
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A TOURISTS VIEW IN 1847 OF NEWBERRY DISTRICT
Source: Charleston Courier, Sat Oct 30,1847, p. 2, Col.3.
ORANGEBURGH, OCT. 14,1847.
On Wednesday, the 6th inst, I left Greenville, in the Mail Stage forColumbia,
at 2 o'clo^ A.M. About midday, we reached

LAURENSVILLE.
(Quarterly Editor^s Note: The brief description of Laurens District by the tourist was presented in the February
2009 issue of this
p. 16, VoL XXill, No. 1. His narrative continues now wtA Newberry Disbct This
iflsiaQmeat concludes a series of descriptive accounts of selected Upstate South Carolina Discricu and
dieif officials by an anonymous writer for the Charleston Courier. His identity remains unknown.]
Pursuit^ my journey, I amved at the

VILLAGE OF NEWBERRY,

after night&lL TTie village of Newberry b the seat of justice of Newberry District, pleasantly situated,
on the declivity of a bill near a ftae spring of water, between the forks of Scott's Creek, a tributary of
Bush River, about 3 miles East or N. East of that stream, near the centre of the District It is distant
about 45 tniles from Columbia and 155 miles from Charleston; and its population is about 800, white
and black. The Public Buildings are a Court House and Gaol, and a Library. The Churches axe the
Presbyterian, Rev. E. F. HVDE; Baptist, Rev. J. G. LANDRUM; and Methodist, Rev. MR. CALDWELLfor the Episcopalians, the Rev. MR.JOHNSON officiated in the Court House. The village is incoiporated
and the Hon. F. B. HiGGINS is Intendant. It has two Academies, the Male Academy, Mr. GEORGE
PARKS, and the Female Academy, Rev. E. F. HYDE. The hotels are diree in number, kept lespecQvely
by Messrs. G. T. ScOTT, D. BOOZER and W. C. WISEMAN. The Distnct Officers are H. H. KiNARD,
Sheriff Y.J. HARRINGTON, Clerk, L.J. JONES, Commissioner in Equity, H. K. BOYD, Otdinaiy, and
lAMES BONDS, Tax Collector. J. P. SUMMERS is U.S. Postmaster. The lawyers number a round dozen

-viz; Hon. PATRICKC.CALDWELL, CoL SIMEONFAIR,State SolicjtotJ.DRAYiONNANCK.F.H.^ra,

HENRY SUMMER,J. M. CRORSSON, B.J. RAMAGE, A. P. BROLLY. WC. WISEMAN,
DEWALTand W. W. RENWICK, Esquires. The practitioners of the h^g art are DR.
F. WA^,
T. W. THOMPSON, W. F. PRATF, JOHN LONG, JNO. CALDWELL, B. S. J^ES, P. B. RUFF, a^ D. A.
DOBSON. The Senator of the District is the Hon. jNO. P. NEAL - the ^presenRCives are BENJ. F.
WAIDO, HENRY SUMMER and MATTHEW HAU, 'Ihe Hon. ARHESLBAD BURT ts Ac
^
Congress of the united Districts of Newberry, Lexington, Edgefield and AbbevtUe - m which last be

resides.

_
_
NEWBBRRY DISTRICT
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die Catawba and Saluda Rivers, up to and amoi^ the mounoins. This venerable and interesting
character is sill living." (1826.)
In a few years, the emigrants &om Pennsylvania multiplied, and occupied what was caUed the
Duncan Creek settlement, on the creek above DUNCAN's. Amoi^ the names of these adventurers were
those of M'CREERY, GREEN, HANNAN, ABBRNATHY, MIU-ER, BEARD, KING, MITCHELL, WELLS,

COFFEE, GRISHAM, BARTON , YOUNG, M'CUJRE, ADAMS, and M'DAID.
About 8 miles, higher up the Enoree, clustered another body of settlers, bearing the names,
among others, of PRATER [or PRIESTERJ, BRIGHT, BARNES, OGLESBY, HOSKINS, and STEPHEN
HOLSTEIN or H0L5TON. The last named is said to be the individual, who, on a hunt, discovered the
Holston dvet, in Tennessee, bcanng his name, and who, afterwards, with some of his ne^bors,
removed to and settled on it- "They constructed canoes," says MILLS, *'aod were the first white people
that ever descended the river** — passii^ through the Muscle Shoals and proceeding down as fer as
Hatches, several years anterior to the Revolution.

The Fork between the Broad and Saluda were settled, a little earhet, mostly of Germans. Bush
river was chiefly settled by Pennsylvania Quakers — thence called the Quaker setdement Of these
setders the foUowingnames have been preserved, viz^ BARR,CR0MPT0N, K£IXY,0*NEAiL,PEARSON,
PUGH, BROOKS, ELMORE, GANTT, PTMBERTON, SUMMER, WATERS and KIRJC Most of the Quakers
moved, many years ago, to Ohio and Indiana, but few remaining behind. Another body of settlers
occupied the Turner settlement, near the Saluda and little rivers - their names were TURNER,
DAVENPORT, MAXWELL, CURRINGTON, POTTS,SPP-ARMAN,GOODMAN,TOLES, and CALDWELL- the
last named,of the family of CALDWELIS to whom ourillustzious statesmanjOHNCALDWELLCALHOUN
is allied by birth.
Newberry district lies in the granite le^on, between the Broad and Saluda rivers. It is bounded
southwest by the Saluda, which divides it from Edgefield; northwest by an irregular line following the
toad, ftom Island Ford on the Saluda, to ODELL*S Ford on the Enroee river, dividing it from Laurens
distnct; north and east by the Enoree river as low down as AVERY'S Ford, thence by the road over to
Crenshaw's ford on Tj^cr river; and down that river to its junction with Broad river—which lines divide
it from Union district east, by Broad river, down to Ruff's fcny, dividing it ftom Fairfield district; and
southeast by a straight line, ftom Ruffs (fortnerly Sherie*s) ferry, until it intersects the Saluda river,
(opposite Rocky creek,) which separates it from Lexington district. The area of die district is equal to
about 24 miles square [Quarteriy Editor's Note: This number of 24 square miles is wildly in error; it should be
732 square miles to match the stated number of acres.], and it contains 468,640 square acres. By the census
of 1840, the population of the district was18^50 - 8,446 free, 9,904 slaves - an increase of about 1000
in 10 years.
The face of the district is undulating and the soil is productive of Indian com, wheat and cotton.
In both Newberry and Laurens, the com crop, this year, is very exuberant—some planters being wiliii^
1 learn, to take 90 cents a bushel for their surplus product. Tbe cotton crop will not realize more than
half the usual aver^. Wheat is raised in abundance and of excellent quality. Columbia is thence largely
supplied with flour and Charleston is beginning to be so likewise — and, when the projected Rail Road
shall pierce these districts to Greenville, our dty will lately export the article.

IHE RIVERS
of Nwberry are the Saluda, nav^abie, along the whole southwest border of the district, for boats
carrying 50 bales of cotton; the Broad river, on the opposite side, of like navigable extent and capacity;
Tyger river, navigable 7 or 8 miles to Glen's formerly Hawkins* Mill, where the folk commence; the
Enoree, flowing through a fine farming country; and Bush and Lirtle livers, two beautiful screams,
Uf^Sesah CanBnaGmalogi ^Hisurry, August 2009, Vol XXIII, No. 3

extending upwards into Laurens, both 90 ft wide and navigable for some
.^d both scudded
widi fine mill seats. The creeks are almost innumerable, dividing the land into an infinite variety of
figures; and contributing to its fertili^. The Indian name of the Broad River in Es-waw-pud-de-nah ox
Line RivetThere are two mineral Springs in the District; one about a mile below FLANNAGAN'S Mill, and
the other six or seven miles above the same
on the nordi side of DUNCAN's cicek, on a branch
called the Lick Run; both of which appear to be strong impr^nated with salts, sulphur and iron, and
curative of sore eyes, cutaneous disorders, chills and colds.
Newberry District was once femous for the Bald Eagle, native there, and very destructive of
and lambs. It was an immense sire, measuring 8 feet from point to point of the wings. It has now
disappeared. The geolc^ and mineralogy of the District present granite, fcee-stone, soap-stone, besides
scattered beds of iron ore, and a variety of vitreous and silicious substances. On this hand, die foliowiog
passages from MILLS may be appropriately introduced
*Tlie rocks in the falls of the rivers are composed of granite. A curious appearance is observable
in a mass of it on Enoree river, at Dr. FLANNAGAN'S Mill; which seems to convey the idea that the
granite was once in a soft state; for there were discovered in three different places on the rock, three
prints of a human foot, with a moccasin on;all three were the left foot, and going ftom the south to the
tiotth- One of the tracks was broken up by Mr. Flannagan, in building his mill;another was covered by
a piece of a dam; die third is still to be seen, when the river is low, and is called the Devil's moccasin,
ftom thepeculiarity of its fittii^ every person's foot that is applied to it These phenomena are doubtless
the result of the action of the waters from rime immemorial, under peculiar circumstances. On the Table
rockmountain, similar appearances, resembling horses' feet, are found on the rock, cvidendy the effect
of the same causes.
There are two shoals on Bush river, a few miles apart, where a mineral substance, very
ponderous, and as yeUow as the best gold, is found, which, when in fusion, emits a smeU sitnilat to that
of gaiUc or arsenic. This U, no doubt, either rhe arsenate of sulphur, or su^hate of iron."
"Some silver ornaments, in bUck marble, which had been wrought by Indians, were found here.
Where they got the marble from I cannot teU, (says Dr. Flannagan^ except from beyond foe mountams,
as I have seen a large quantiry of the black and white marble on Tennessee over, above COLBERT'S
ferry. Before Newberry was setded by the white people, the Indians might probably have brou^t pieces
of marble from thence, and the silver also, as there is a very nch mine of it in foe Chcrokw natioa,^
in a town called Shainrach, which the Indians never would discover to any white mm unless they have
done so lately to some of those whites that have married among them. 1 was upon foe point of makmg
foe discovery by means of an Indian, in the year 1815, as wc were near foe place, if it had
a mixed bloLled man by foe name of Johnson, who was a leadmg charac^^ong fo^^By
so^
means he found that this Indian was about to discover the mme to me, and soon put a stop to it, for
1 never could get another word out of him concerning
REVOLimONARV WORTHIES AND bMlNENT MEN.
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severe wounds at tbe battle of tbe Cowpens; and was sheriff of the District &om 1808 to 1812. The
Hon- P-C. CALDWELL, late member of Congress, is a descendant of this family; and so also is Chancellot

CALDWELL.

CoL PHILEMON WALTER, [Quarterly Editor's Note: ibis may be Philemon WATERS] an emigrant
from Virginia, and an old campaigner, under WASHINGTON, against the French and Indians; and was
actively engaged in the American service during die whole revolutionary war- He was a very successful
partisan officer, who was wont to remark, "that he never was in any pitched battle, but what he had to
retreat, and never in a skirmish or partisan affair, in which he was not victorious." He was in the battles
of Scono and Eutaw, in the latter of which be ranked as majo^ was subsequently colonel in the milma,
and died in 1799 oc 1800According to MILLS, "JAMES MARION was also one of the worthy patriots. He served in
Grant's war with the Cherokee Indians, in 1760>1; and afterwards as one of theJudges of the County
Courts, together with JACOB B- BROWN and General LEVY CASBV."
Newberry boasts, too, her eminent men among the living. She has furnished to theJudictary of
the State several fine mceUects and brilliant ornaments. To the Law Bench she had given (he

HON. JOHN HELTON CNEALL,
not only the able and upright Judge, but the aposde of the Temperance Reform, and active and efficient
in every field of public usefulness. He was a graduate of our State College in 1812, f^lnng the second
honor of his class, of which the Hon. H- L. PiNCKNEY took the first, and the Hon. WM. C. PRESTON,
a third honor. His career at the Bar was cminendy successful, and won for y>ire, a reputation, which
preceded lum in the halls of legislation. In 1824, be was elected Speaker of the House of Representatives
of this State; in 1828, was elevated to the L^w Bench, and, in 1839, called, simultaneously with
Chancellor HARPBR, to the Court of Appeals in Law and Equity, consisting of three Ju^es, and of
which Gov. JOHNSON was die President. Under the present organization of the Judiciary, as fixed in
1836, he is a circuit Law Judge, Judge of the Law Court of Appeals, and Judge of the Court of Emois,
the Court of Dernier Resorts, in both Law and Equi^, consisting of all the Law Judges and Chancellors
of the State. He also fills at present the office of President of the Columbia and Greenville Rail-Road
Company, and has embarked in important enterprise of which he is now the head, with all his
characteristic zeal and energy-Judge CNEALL is a native of Newberry District, and so was his father
before him, the venerable Mr. HUGH CNEALL - and "the old man is yet alive," doubdess comforted
in his old age, by the multiplied honors justly won, and worthily won by his distinguished son. The
Judge is probably about 54 years of age, and promises a long career of efficient service to his State and
country.
Newbeiry also clriTn^

CHANCELLOR JOB JOHNSTON,
not by birth, for he was bom in Fairfield District, but as being the field of his legal career, and the place
of his residence. Chancellor JOHNSTON is the son of the lateJOHNjOHNSTON, of Fairfield Distiict, one
of six worthy brothers, who migrated from Ireland- the Hon. SAMUBLJOHNSTON, his uncle, is yet alive
in Winnsbofough- He was a graduate of the South Carolina College, of the class of 1810, of which the
Hon- JAMES DELLETT, of Alabama, took first honor, and of which the Hon- WARREN R. DAVIS, and
the Hon. WM. BUTLER, were members. In 1827, he was elected Clerk of the Senate, in place of the Hon.
D. MARTIN, elevated to the Uw Bench, and in 1830, was elected Chancellor, in which high office
he is largely adding to his reputation by his able and luminous judgments.
Newberry has also given to the Chancery Bench,

THE HON.JAMES J. CALDWELL,
Uppo'Sma CanBaa Gtneabff
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who has been too recently robed with the ermine, to warrant any critical estimate of his character and
abilities as a Chancellor, but whose reputation at the Bar,and initial course on the Bench, augut well for
his own frme and the service of his State. He b a native of the Dbcrict; and also a graduate of the South
Carolina College of the class of 1817, along with the Hon, A. P. BUTXER. He foonecly filled the office
of State SoEdtor, and, in December, 1847, was elected Chancellor, in the place of Chancellor JOHNSON,
transferred to the Executive Chair.
Newberry lately laid glrim^ not by birth, but by adoption, to another gifted and now deeply
lam^ted son,

CHANCELLOR HARPER,
but yesterday, the judicial luminary of out Sate- The Hon. WILLIAM HARPER was bom in the Island of
St. Christopher, in the West Indies, and migrated, in early boyhood, widi hb father and younger brother,
JOHN WESLEY HARPER, to Charleston. Hb fa^ct was sent to South Carohna as a mbsiooary, by a
Society of Wesleyan Methodbts, when that sect was in its infrncy, in thb country. The Rev, Mr. HARPER
lived and preached in Charleston, and also kept a book-store there, for several years. He afterwards
removed to Newberry District, where Chancellor HARPER received part of hb grammar school
education at the Mount Bethel Academy. In 1808 , Chancellor HARPER graduated at die S. Carolina
CoU<^e, in the same class with the Hon. JAMES GREGG of Colombb, who took first honor, and
GcjvemorJOHN MURPHEY, of Alabama, who took second honor, and abo with the Rev. Dr. WM. T.
BRANTLEY, the Hon. S.D. MILLER, and Judge EVANS, A third honor was awarded to Chancellor H.,
who, at the commencement, instead of an oration, delivered a poem of 300 hncs. on the death of
MONTGOMERY. He studied and commenced the practice of law in Columbia, (keeping school at
Cambridge, in Abbeville District, during part of hb period of preparation for the bat), and afterwards
removed to Mbsouri, where he was soon made the Chancellor of the state. Yearning, however, after
South Carolina, as the home of hb friends and also of his heart, and as socially mote congenial to hb
character and habits, he returned to Columbia, and resumed the practice of bw, with dbcmgubhed
reputation as one of the profoundcst and most philosophical of its dbc^les and votaries. He was th^
eiecKd State Reporter, and has given to die profession a volume of Uw and a volume of Equity
Reports. In 1826. he was appointed, by Gov. MANNING a Senator in the Congress of the Umtcd States,
tcmpotarily to supply the ^ancy caused by the death of the Hoti. JOHN GAILLARD, Ptes«Jeot PA,
of the Seite. AVthe instaace of his friends, to cnkrgc the field of lus prscoc^ m a measure
commei>sutate with ^s ability and reputation, in 1828 he removed to Charles^ and the s^e ye«.
he was elected a Representative to the Lcgtslature. &om that aty - and was forthwi^ placed m the
Speaker's Chair. His career as Speaker was. however, very
-hve4 for. a vacan^ havmg occurred
o^e Chancery Bench, he was elected ChanceUot on the 20th Dec., 1828; and m 1830 sunultaneously
short

withjudge O-NEALI., he was called to the Appeal Court

the tOd, instant. (October 10,1847)
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department of jurisprudence - as was said of AwSTOTLE in philosophy, may be said of Chancellor
Harper in reference to his profession - "he scorned the con<juest of particular provinces, but boldly
invaded the whole empire of law." But he was not only a lawyer and a jurist, he had a ripe and cultivated
intellect, enriched with philosophical and adorned with literary studies - and familiarized with all the
hest models of En^sh literature, in prose and verse - the fruits of which beamed in his own chaste and
elegant writings, and constituted the charm — nay the spell of his conversation. He took a deep interest
in political concerns, and displayed a potency of logic in the maintenance of his views, tarely, if ever,
surpassed, and rendering refutation difficult to the ablest adversary, if not always producing convictioa
On our slave institution, he probed the very depths and philosophy of the subject, and has based it upon
a rock, against which the fanatic winds and waves of abolitionism will henceforth blow and dash in vain
- tiitown back in dishonorable recoil- As a Chancellor, hewas a model of patience and courtesy, no one,
more pure and free from the alloy of human passion, ever wore and honored the crmin^ and his earned
arguments and luminous judgments place hiiu among die most eminent judges of ancient and modem
times - and his written and printed decisions will at once serve as land-marks to his successors and an
undying moniiment to his fame. As a man he was full of gentle and kindly virtues — chat high sense of
equity, wluch SO signally qualified him for the Chancery Bench, seeming to be the instinct of bis nature,
imbuing, refining and softening his character, and at once converting his own heart into a fountain of
benevolence, and winning from the hearts of others an ample return of attachment
love. But I must
foi^eac any further efibrt, at a portraiture to which I am so unequal, as well as any furtitcr trespass on
your columns—and leave the companion of his youth, the friend of bis maturity, the generous cherisher
of his talents and promoter of his frme, to close, with fitting climax, the obituary tribute to the
illustrious Chancellor — the loved and lamented HARPER. At the recent meeting, in Columbia, on
receiving the sad intelligence of this great man's death, JAMES L. PETIGRU, Esq. (the bosom of the
deceased Chancellor^ thus eloquently poured out the feelings of his heart
"Mr. Petigru obsen.'cd, that his mind was weighed down by a sense of the loss which we bad
just sustained, and, in the sadness of his feelings, it was painful to speak; yet he desired to say one word
before the Resolutions were adopted. He had been longer united with Chancellor Harper, in the ties
of friendship and intimate intercourse, thun ^ny person present, and, on die solemn occasion, he wished
to bear testimony to the moral worth of the deceased; the gendeness of his heart, and the purity of his
principles. He could, in his mind, recall, as it were yesterday, die distant day, many years ago, when he
saw him for the first time, returning to the South Carolina College, after the interruption of his studies
and a long absence in the Country. He remembered the glad friends by whom he was surrounded as
soon as it was known that William Harper had returned, all eager to cake
by the hand, and to evince
the feelings which his great talents and the kindness of his nature inspired. Such as he was then, he
continacd to the last; conciliating esteem and affection by the goodness of his heart, and commanding
attention and deference by the superiority of his genius. It would be, he said, among his recollections
as long as he lived, as a source of the most grateful reflection, that he had enjo)^ the fiiendship of such
a man. To him, the void created by his removal, could not be supphed ac all, and to the State, the loss
of his services was a great privation, which would be most h^ented by chose most capable of
appreciating great and uncommon excellence."
From Columbia. I passed on to this place, on my way to "Home, Sweet Home," which I expect
to reach tomorrow - and, as 1 have already paid my respects to both Columbia and Orangebu^, in
your columns. I here dose, at once, my rambles and my correspondence, and relieve you and your
readers of all fiirther trespass upon your limi^
your patience.
*
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JOHN GRUBB (1652-1707/08): LAST WILL & TESTAMENT AND FAMILY GROUP
Contributed by Carole Pearson, 300 St. Croix ct. Greet, SC 29651; stcroixnana@gmaiJ- com
Sources: as noted in the text and others on file
John Grubb, and his brother Henry Grubb III, were die first of the family on these shores, coming to
America at the age of twenty five, sailing (torn London in the ship 'Kent* in 1677. He arrived at
Buihngton, West Jersey, after a Lengthy voyage and received 340 acres of land on Chester Creek. As
eady as 1682, Grubb's Landing, Brandywine Hundred, Delawace was known to fame. John Grubb
became the possessor of a tract of land 600 acres in extent, was made one of the Colonial Jus dees in
1693 and was twice elected to the Colonial Assembly- The historian says of him, "He came from that
stock of men second to none on the face of the earth - the English Country Gentleman". He was the
first manufacturer of leather in Peon's Province. In 1703, he left Grubb's Landing and located in
Marcus Hook, Pa., where he presently invested heavily in land. He died there in March of 1708SOURCE: Bic^raphicaJ Annals of Lancaster County, Pa; North Carolina State Archives, Ralegh,
North Carolina; obtained June 26,1999.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT:
I John Gnibb of the county of Chester of the province of Philadelphia, Tanner, being at present weak
in body but of sound and perfect mind and memory do make this my last will and teswment in manner
following- That is to say. First my will is that all my just debts and funeral charges be paid and
discharged. Also. I give unto my daughter Charity, the wife of Richard Beeson, the sum of five pounds.
Also, I ^e unto my daughter Pheobe Gnibb the sum of fifteen pounds to be paid when she attains her
age of eighteen years, or is married, which shall first happen. Also I give unto my dear wife Frances
Grubb one third part of all my personal estate and her choice of one of the best cows upon my
pkntation besides. And also all ye rest and residue of my estate both real and personal whatsoever and
wheresoever I give and bequeath unto my sons, Emanuel, John, Joseph, Henry, Samuel, Nathaniel, and
Peter to be equally divided between them share and share alike and to their heirs and assigns forever
as Tcnents in Common, and not as Joyntenants. And lastly!make and ordain my sonjohn and my said
wife France® Executors of this my last Will and Testament In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and seal ye twelfth day of the month called February in the sixth year of the Reign of
ovcrGTeatBritainA AnnoDm. 1707-8.
.
J<^Gni)b(«I)
Will ptobated on Match 26,1708, Will Book C. page 81, Philadelp^
vi u /- »•
SOURCE: The Grubb Family of Pennsylvania and Delaware, by Gilbert Cope. North Carolina State
Archives, Raleigh.North Carolina;obtained6-26-1999.
^
[Contiibutof s fote: John Grubb was buried in St Martm's Churchyard. Marcus Hook. PennsyWsms.
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HIS WIFE PBANCES

2.

EMMANUEL GRUBB. b. Jul 19.1679. Brandywine Hunted. New Casde, Delaware, d. Aug
09.1767. Marcus Hook. Brandywine Hundred. Ne;^stle.D^waie.
JOHN GRUBB, b. Nov 11, 1684. Wilmington. DeUware; 4 Mar 15. 1758. Wdmington.

3.

jS™ GRS™

4
5.

^
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SAMUEL GRUBB, b- 1691, New Castle, Chester co., r
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6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
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Casde, Chester Co., Delaware; ra. MARY BIIX-ARBY, Jul 26,1745, Concord Meeting Sodety
of Friends. He was a mason.
PHEBE GRUBB, b. Mar 04,1690/91, Upland County, Pennsylvania; d. Mar 04.1769, New
Castle, Delaware. (See her reply letter to her sister Cbari^ below.]
HENRY GRUBB, b. 1689, Chester Co., Pennsylvania; d. Jul 20,1771, Wilmington, Delaware;
m. PATIENCE CLAYTON. He was a carpenter.
NATHANIEL GRUBB, b. 1693, Upland, Chester Co., Pennsyhrania; d- Sep 1760; m. ANN
MOORE. Oct 23.1725, Concord Meeting Society of Friends. He was a carpenter.
PETER GRUBB, b. 1700, New Castle, Chester Co., Pennsylvania; d. Aug 02,1754.
HANNAH GRUBB, b. 1702, Delaware.
RICHARD GRUBB, b. 1704, Delaware.
*

*

*

LETTERS BETWEEN TWO GRUBB SISTERS WRITTEN IN 1758
Contributed by Carole Pearson, 300 St Croix Ct, Greer, SC 29651; stcroixnana@gmaiL com
Sources: as noted in the text; others on file

Letter From Charity to Phebe
(Richard Brown sent this wonderful letter to the Beeson Family Homepage.)
Lovmg Sister, This is to let thee know that we have received three letters from ye and three presents
therein I sent thee no letters; I bad not freedom last winter was a year-1 had a long time of sickness
which brought me very low in body, and mind and now, 1 am troubled with short breath so that I thinlc
I am going home sofdy. I thought it would trouble thee more to let thee know my condidon (ban send
no letters. 1 goes to mcedng sometimes; we have a meeting every other fifth day at out house, my
husband grose weakly; the Lord who lited our candle hath not put them out. Our children remember
their loves to you ail. I have rente two presents to thee as a Coaeon of love and youenity. We donte know
that thcar heath bene any mischif done in the government as yet by the Indins, but don't know how
soon thear may be for some is doubcfuli thear my be before the trublc some rimes be over. I desire thee
to remember oure kind loves to all oiar neare relations and friends. We understand that oute brother
John Grubb is dcsesed, but we have no cartunty of it. I desire thee to let me know what is become of
Peter Grubb s widow,. Remember my love to brother Henry Orubb in particular. So we ad no more at
present but remembering our kind loves to thee and thy fenaily the 28th of ye fifth month, 1758.
Richard Beeson Charity Beeson the tocens which i sent wa love and yotaenity.
[Contributor's note: Rev. Charity Grubb was bom Sept 29,1687 in Brandywine Hundred, New Castle,
Delaware, and died Nov 22, 1761 m Guilford County, North Carolina. She married Rev. Richard
Beeson, Sr. Oct 24,1706 in Notrin^iam Meeting, Chester County, Pennsylvania. The son of Edward
Beeson and Rachel Pennington, he was bom Oct 06.1684 in Chester, Newcastle. Pennsylvania and
died Jan 1, 1777 m Guilford County. North Carloina. Richard and Charity Beeson were Quaker
^sionaries who later settled in Guilford Co.. NC. Richard and Charity are buried at Center Friends
Cemetery, Guilford Co., NC.]

Pbebe's Reply to Chari^
(The letter was submitted byJoDeU Koeliing Stuever, daughter of Nixie Beason Koellinfe a wpwct
^and-daughter of Charity Grubb Beeson; it wag published in THE GRUBB FAMILY, by Gilbert
Cope, 1893.)
'
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Ye 9th of ye 9tb mo; 1748
West Bradford, Chester County
Loving Brother and Sister;
I received your letter this day, dated ye 5tb month 1758,in which I had great sarisfacrion tohear ofyou,
except that impediment and stopage in my sister's breath and my brother's weakness for which I am
ready to sympathise with, still hopk^ that light, the Grace of God, may be your instructor untiJ it may
please Him to call us unto Himself wihch is my desire bodi for and myself. It ^cs me great satisfaction
to hear of your keeping to meeting knowing by experience the benefit of waiting upon the Ix>rd of help
in this rime of trouble. I have at this
ao child at home but I acknowledge for myself on behalf of
my children the love my cousins has remembered to us. The present you have sent to me I acknowledge
and hope to keep as a sure token of friendship. My desire is that you may be still kept from the merciless
hand of the enemy (Indians) and above the fear of them by trusting in the god of all strer^th. We have
frequenriy heard of their doing mischief in the Province. According to your desire I shall let our
relations know the contents of your letter as soon as possible; the time being so short I have not as yet
had no opportunity but I shall careftilL Brother John Grubb is certainly deceased fiiis life he died with
the gravel and was decently buried at Chichester in Friends Buring Ground, the Corps accompanied by
Brothers Emanuel, Samui Nathaniel, and myself, with a great company of others. Biothci John has
set his two oldest Negroes free and the rest to be set free at twenty five years of age. Sister Hanna
Gtubb lives at Wilmington and among her children. I saw her lately. She lives exceeding well full and
plenty. My children and frmily is at present in health as usual and their families. My son
Nathaniel and Isaac is out at work at the mason trade-Joseph is atJohn Wall's. John Wall, my son in
law has a daughter about nine months old and calls bet name, Charity. Our brothers is all in good health
except our living and beloved brother Samuel; he is at this rime in Kingwood in Huntecton County in
West Jersey or was there lately to be cured of a cancer in his under Up which is very painfull Brother
Richard, I have heard lately of Joseph Gregg and his family they are all in reasonable good beaJdi.1 have
heard nothing to the contray from thy cousins by the river. So I conclude still remcmbenng that love
and Unity which ought to subsist among brethem and sisters in the fcUowship of truth. Please to
remember my love to my children and grand chiidrcn by my late husband and to WiJUam Cox and ^
wife Rachd Wright, with all other enquiring friend. Do not neglect wntmg to mc as often as possible
and Che dreumstance of your affairs and condition if you please, concerning these troublesome timea.
This from vour sister Phebe Hadly
_
^
,
(Contributor-snote: PhebeG™bbwasbomM «04.1690/91inUpl^d Comity,
Mar 04.1769 b New Castle.Debware. She married (1) Richard Buffbgt^ Jr. in 171U» of ^chard
BufSngtoo and Ann. He was bom about 1690. She mamed (2) Simon Hadley on July 22.1752.]
[Editor's note: Gladys White Lankford contributed to this Quarterly (Vol.

No. 2, ^^ 2002 ^ 52)

be family record of Joseph Buffington. who was one of the youngs
onset of the RevoluUonaiy War. He was an iron master, ana
Creek near the present village of Glendale in Spar^bu^ County-]
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MARY WHITTED GWINN OF YORK DISTRICT
Conmbuted by Jane R, Dc Bruin, 3359 Rarenwood Drive. Augusta, GA 30907
cynthiabcax98@yahooxom
Sources: Estate lecoids of Gideon Whitted (microfilni ordered &om Famiiy History Library in Salt
Lake City, Utab, film 409,880: Campbell Co., GA Will Book A, p. 6 - 8) and of Richard Gwin as
provided by the South Carolina Archives at their websitewww.archivesmdea.sc.gov. and various United
States Ceostis records.

Maiden Name Confirmed

Gideon Whitted was most probably bom in the border area of Chester and Fairfield Counties. He
is listed in die 1810 and 1820 Chester County census. By 1830, he had migrated to Butts County, GAVarious records place him in Butts and Cobb Counties prior to his will being Bled in Campbell County
on May 4,1835- The family Bible of his son, Davis C. Whitted, lists his death as Jan. 11,1835. In his
will, Gideon named each of his children, first and last names. For the six daughters, he gave their
married surnames—EliTabcth Gwynn, Mary Gwytm, Nancy Gwynn, Margaret Neal, Jemima King, and
Julia Smith. From census records, I knew that the two youngest daughters migrated with Cheir parents.
Their marriage records were found in Georgia and their families documented. Elizabedi, the eldest, was
also traced, also migiadng to Georgia prior to 1850. For several years, the remairung three have been
a mystery.
Widi the addition of the images of wills on the South Carolina Archives website, a tecent search
provided the image of the will of Richard Gwinn, of York County. His will was signed in 1839 and
probated in 1845, leaving his entire estate to his wife, Mary. This quote is ficom the will of Richard
Gwinn:
"I also give my wife my negro boy named Peter which last named negro she will receive
at the death of her stepmothc" (spelling from WPA ttanscription)
And this quote is from the will of Gideon Whitted"ITEM THE THIRD: I will and bequeath to my daughter Mary Gwynn a certain negro
fellow slave by the name of Peter but my said daughter Mary is not to receive said n^ro
nor his services until after the death of my wife Mary Whit^ unless my wife should in
time macry again and in that event my daughter Mary Gwynn should take said negro
fellow Peter into possession as soon thereafter as may be convenient for her. So to say
after the intermarriage of my wife, Mary Whitted."
And so, Mary Gwinn, wife of Richard Gwinn whose will was probated in Yoric Co., SC in 1845, is
confinned to be Mary Whitted, daughter of Gideon Whitted and his first wife (first and last n^im^*
unknown).
Editor's Note; Sec ihU^arr^, August 2008 (Vol. XXII, No. 3), p. 105 for the fiimily of Gideon Whitted.]

• V

Continued from Vol. XXI!, No. 3, August 2008, pp. 103-104
Source: The Independent Press (AbbeviUc, South Carolina)

DIED

issue of Friday October 9, 1857, p. 3, col. 1
At her residence in this District, the 20th of September ulL. Mrs. MARY C. ROBINSON, wife of Capt
Hugh Robinson, aged 30 years. She united with the Baptist Church at Little River some years ago, of
which she was an exemplary member.... She called her children and relations to hei bedside a short
time before her departure and bid them farewell... (Remainder of eulogy omitted here.]
issue of Friday October 23,1857, p. 3, col 1
On the 13th insL, FLORJDE A. H.., in^t daughter of Wesley Cromer, aged one month and nine days.
issue of Friday October 23,1857, p. 3, col 1
At the residence of her father, J. W- Penney, in Abbeville District, S. C. 24th SepL, 1857, MlSSSARAH
J. Penny, in the 23 d year of her age
a member of the Methodist Episeopal Church, since early youth.
issue of Friday October 23,1857, p. 3, col. 1
On tiie 2 d of September, WM PSNNEL, aged 57 years. Mr. Fennel was a kind and affcccionace
husband, an indulgent parent, an excellent ne^hbot, and emphacically an honest man. He had been a
member of the Presbyterian Church for 25 years, and it Is hoped that he died in the faith of the gospel
issue of Friday November 13,1857, p. 2, col. 7
Mrs. PERMEALIA SMITH, consort of ?[name obliterated] departed this life, on the morning of
November Ist, in the fifty-fourth
year of her age.... For the past twency-five years, she has been a
pious and consistent member of the Baptist Church -. - [Remainder of eulogy omitted here.]
issue of Friday November 27,1857, p. 2, coL 7
October 27th 1857 at the residence of her husband's near Gainesville, Ala., Mrs- AMANDA J. HALE,
wife of Wm. H. Hale. Mrs. Hale was bom May 21st 1830, and married in 1846. [Remainder of eulogy
omitted hete.) From the Gainesville (Ala-) Independent.
issue of Friday December 25,1857, p. 3, coL 1
.,
r»
On Monday the 7th inst. Mrs. MARY ADAMS, in die 20 tb year of her age, at the resident of h«
facha. T. Chadiam. Esq.. Greenwood, AbbeeiUe District. S. C.... united with the Baptist Church of
Christ.. - [Remainder of eulogy omitted here-]
issue of Friday January 8,1858, p. 2, coL 7
c.
u
u
n
\A
Of Pneomonk. at his resident in Oris DUtrict. on the 31st ulmno. after a short but severe d]n«s.
JOSEPHDGON. L the 46th year of his age, leaving an affectuanate wife
loss. ... For a dumber of years previous to his death, he was a memb« o the Pr^b^^Chorch at
Lebanon, under the chatge of Rev. James F. Gibert... [Remainder of eulogy omitted here.]

«

OBITUARY OF GEORGE T. SLOAN (1850-1920) OF GREENVILLE COUNTY
Source: The GntnvilU Daify Nflw, issue of Wednesday, January 14,1920, p. 3

Was Father of 18; Grandfittbet of 59
George T. Sloan died Friday at his home at Greenville R. F. D. No. 2, and was buried Saturday
afternoon at Mt. Lebanon cemetery- The services were conducted by Rev. R. B. Vaughn, assisted by
Rev. Porter Bailes. He was 69 years old and was the father of eighteen children, fifteen of whom are
living. There are fifty-nine gtandchildren.
[Note: He was the son of Richard E and atharine Page Sloan. His vital dates areJuly 16,1850 - Jan 10.1920-1

» * *
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At her

15th instant, of Typhoid Pneum^

BarbaryAt?$thiaLomaK. consort of GeorgeW.I^tnaa, in theaist^ofh^^^^^^
with Z Methidist Church some years ago ... [Rem^d.^ of eulogy omitted here.]

CATHARINE C. BLACK, wife of J. Ramsey Bhck,
In Abbeville OistDCt, S- C., J anuary
. * a ,
chiidrco, relations and friend io mourn
Esq, in the 32nd year of her age, leaving a
,
several years she was a faithful member of the
her departure from earth in the very pome life. -. - For sever^ y^
Methodist Episcopal Church. [Remainder of etdo^ omitted hete-J
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FAMILY RECORD OF HIRAM W. KIRBY (1821-1864)
Contributed by Ted Zajac, Jr. 41535 Schaden Road, Elyria, OH 44035, 2aycran@apk.net,
Betty Jean DiU, 168 BuUington Road, Spartanburg, SC 29306-6308, BettyJDill@aol.com, and
Di. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, CampobeDo, SC 29322
Sources: United States Census, Death Certificares, obituaries, rombstone research, WWI Draft
Registiations, and cemetery transcriptions.

Hiram W. Eirby
Bom: about 1821 in South Carolina
Died: 26 May 1864 in Virginia
His Father: William B. Kicby Bom about 1790 in Pittsylvania Coun^, Vi^jnia
His Mother: Chariotee (Cbarity) Bom about 1790 in South Carolina

Macried:
Susan Lee
Bom: about 1829 in South Carolina
Die<h after 1920 probably in South Carolina

Their Children:
[1]

Lucuda (Nancy) Erby Bom: about 1847 in South Carolina,
Died: 21 Dec 1915 in Spartanburg, Spartanburg, SC
Burial: Pacolet 1st Bapt Church Ceinetery, PacoleL SC (unmarked)

Married;

Bom: 15 Jull 849 in South Carolina
Died; 17 Oct 1916 in Spartanburg, Spartanburg, SC
Burial: Pacolet 1st Bapt Church Cemetery, Pacolet. SC (unmari^ed)
His Parents: Jackson atid Lucinda Knox Puckect
Issue: John Wesley, Giles Hiram,James Washington, LouelJa, Andrew, Robert Baxter, Lula Belle

Giles Hiram Kirf>y

Bom: 9 Nov 1848 in South Carolina
Died: 21 Jan 1896 at age 47

Manied:

Putman Baptist Church Cemetery, Union Cty, SC

Medora C. Uwson

Bom: 11 Feb 1852 in South Carolina
Died: 17 Jul 1906

„ „
Putman Baptist Church Cemetery, Union Ct7,SC
Her Parents: Jasper and Sarah A. Nix Lawson
Iss^: Js^ Dudley. Hiram Jasper, M. Alice, James Monroe, Giles Landrum, Rev. Clarence A.
Columbus C., Broadus Eugene, A. Judson Kirby, and two infants
13)

{4| James Judson Kirby

Bom; 28 Sep 1853 in South Carolina
Died: 1 Jul 1925 in ReidviJle, Spartanbti^ SC
Buriab Ebcnezct Methodist Church Cemetery, Pettxam,
Greenville County, South Carolina.
About 1873
Married:
Bom; 28 Apr 1853 in South Carolina
Deborah Hammett
Died: 25 Apr 1925 in Reidvillc Township, Spartanbu^ SC
Bxiriah Ehenezet Methodist Church Cemetery, Pelham, SC
Ehjah and Elizabeth (Betsy) LeMaster Hammett
Her Parents:
Issue: William Dexter, John Hiram, Rev. James T., Salhe S., Minnie, Javan Bryant, Mary EAel,
Annie Mae (Belle), Fred Lee Kirby

James William Puckert
(Bud, Bird)

[2]

Her Parents: Pleasant and Elizabeth Steen ToUeson
Issue: Hiram Washington, Victor Hamilton, Walter Edgar, Giles Evan, John Earl, Martha
Eliz^eth (Bessie)
Married 2nd:
31 Dec 1893
Mary Edna Harmon
Bom: 6 Feb 1869 in Cherokee County, SC
Died: 24 Jul 1948 in Columbia, Richland, SC
Buried: Pacolet 1st Baptist Church Cemetery
Met Parents: Thomas Claud and Mary Jane Hammett Harmon
Issue: James Claudious, Naan Elizabeth, Writer, Florie Marjorie, Infant Girl, Infant Giri, Nathan
Thompson

John M. Kitby

Bom: 12 Jan 1851 in Pacolet, Sptnanbu^ SC

. . .
Mamedlst:

Died; 20 May 1930 in Pacolet, Spartanbuig, SC
P a c o l e t1 s tB a p tC h u r c hC e m e t e r y .P a c o l e t ,S C
26 Apr 1874

Nmcy Zipora Gossett
(Eli2aheth)

Bom: 24 Jun 1856 in White Stone, SC
Died: 16 Apr 1892

VpptrSoi^ OmSaa
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Bom: about 1855 in South Carolina
Died: 10 Sep 1940 in Spartanburg, Spananbu^ SC
March 8,1854, Spartanburg County, SC [Seep. 103 above.]
Married:
Bom: 22 Jun 1850 in South Carolina
Joseph C. Weathers
Died:13 Sep 1932 in Union, Union, SC
His Patents: William and America Land Weathers
Issue: Mary Susan. WilKam Simpson, Jane, Hiram, Lucy, Amanda, Columbus Calhoun, Geo^

Sarah Frances Kirby

Land, Emma Viola

Amanda C. Kirby

Married:
Hamlet H. Goudelock

Bom: 16 Jan 1858 in South Carolina
Died: 3 Apr 1924 in Union, Union, SC
Burial: Pacolet 1st Baptist Church Cemetery, Pacolet, SC
Bom: about 1848 in South Carolina
Died: 10 May 1909

His Parents: Dr. Hamlet and Harriet Goudelock
Issue: Joseph E., Ressie, Hattie B.
Javan B. Q. Van) Kirby
V
/

Married Isn

Bom: 21 Apr t860 in South Ca^a
^m Monarch. Union, SC
Buriab Pacolet 1st Baptist Church Cemetery. Pacolet, SC
o
1
in Union County, SC
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Mary Ann Alexander
Bom: about 1868 in South CaroHoa
Her Parents: Joshua 11 and Nancy Lawson Alexander
Issue: William Franklin (WilUe), Herbert Milton
Married 2nd:
About 1886
Malinda Rebecca Bu^;e8s Bom: 10 Apr 1870
(Sissey)
Died: 17 May 1942
Burial: Pacolet Isc Baptist Church Cemetery, Pacolet, SC
Her Parents: Petzy and Margaret TifEn Burgess
Issue: Anna Klrby, Paul Hugene, Giles Perry, Arthur Lee
[8]

Martha Jane Kirby

Bocn: 10 Dec 1861 in Spartanburg County, SC
Died: 16 Mar 1936 in Union, Union, SC
Bvudah Rosemont Cemetery, Union County, SC

Married lat
Thomas Nuckolls Goudelock

Bom: 15 Feb 1849 in Spartanburg County, SC
Died: 18 Nov 1890 in Spartenburg County, SC
His Parents: Dr. Hamlet and Harriet Belle Huson Goudelock
Issue: Clyde Huson
Married 2nd:
About 1893
John Wesley Gilbert
Bom: 26 Oct 1857 in Spartanburg, SC
Died: 29 Feb 1940 in Union, Union, SC
Burial in Rosemont Cemetery, Union County, SC
His Parents:J. W. and Mary (PoUy) Quinn Gilbert
Issue: Floy Eukia, John I., Eugene Pinckney, Eula
*

*

*

POLLARD BROWN, LAST REVOLUTIONARY WAR SOLDIER
IN ABBEVILLE DISTRICT, SC
Source: TAf Udeptndent iV?// (Abbeville), issue of Friday March 19,1858, p. 2, coi 7

DIED,
On Thursday, 11th inst [March 11, 1858], at the Poor House, Mr. Pollard Brown, the last
Revolutionary War soldier in Abbeville District.
How sad to think a soldier brave,
Who fought his coantry*s batde long.
Should die and Ell a pauper's giave^
'TJnwept, unhonored, and unsung."
Had he been rich what great display;
How many tears of sorrow shed.
But few did wipe his tears away,
And none to cheer his dying bed.
Soldier, farewdll Rest, rest in peace;
Your deeds of valor are forgot
But there's an hour vdien sorrow cease.
Though pain and suffering were here thy lot
*
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR PENSION RECORD OF GEORGE T. SLOAN,
RESIDENT OF LAURENS DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA
Contributed by Dr. James L Reid, 730 Walnut HiU Road, Campobello, SC 29322
Source: Revoludooary War Pension File W22231 /BLWT 31713-160-55
State of South Carolina, Laurens District} On the 22nd day of October 1833 personally appeared in
open court before J S Richardson one of theJudges of the court of common pleas, now setting for the
District aforesaid, George T. Sloan a resident of the District aforesaid, Geo^e T. Sloan a resident of
the District of Laurens District of So. Carolina aged 76 years the 3id Dec last, who being Erst duly
sworn according to Law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the beneEt
of the act of Congress passed June 7 1832. He entered the American Naval service in the foDowu^
named ships and ofEcers. Soon after a crube of the Fait American was out, to wit the 16th September
1778, he entered on board on the Trumbull Frigate Caption Nicholson commander then lying in the
Harbor of Beaton, as sergeant of marines, bound for a cruise, in company with the Dean Frigate. In
latitude of Cape fell in with and scattered a fleet of transports and criticaDy bound for New York, made
seven prizes and brought the whole safe into Boston Harbor. Tius cruise lasted 8 months. So soon as
the Trumbull reached the Harbor this Declarant was Erst ashore in company with and under the
command of Lieut Tho* Alien on this recruiting service until the letuto of the Trumbull from a second
cruise which it made and return'' the 20 August 1779, makmg in the whole 11 months & 10 days Shordy
afterwards to wit the Isc Sept this Declarant repaired on board the Trumbull for another cruise as
se^eant of marines, and started again in company of the Dean Frigate from which Frigate we soon
parted in a squall We soon afterward fell in with and engaged the Watt a letter of mark from UverpooL
ID this engagement which lasted about 21 minutes, we ran under her larboard quarter to board & hete
this Declarant was woxmded by a boarding pike severely
This action was not successful. Both vessels hauled off to refit &c did not resume the fight While
on this cruse we captured a ship and Brig bound from Hailifax to New York and this Declarant, being
a practical navigator, was ordered on board the prize Brig Hannah with 8 hands
Wilson mast^
wkh orders to run her safe into the port of St Eustacia in the W. Indies, but being drawn off by
contrary winds before the port could be reached, we were so closely chased by two of
B^h
cruisers, the prize was run ashore on that Island, however, and by taking to our boa^ escaped
short
nm W.S beween the 20th DeCK Sept?) 1779 & 21 Jan'y 1780
crutse of ttoc month, and
thiee weeks. From this pUce this Declarant & crew soon satlcd for Boston on a m^ant v ss^ And
having no more of theTLnbuU, supposed fcom the leaky condinon m left her that she
lo^
dei on the 20th Jan'y 1780 entered on hoard the Ranger Sloop of
conmtander, as gunners mate, bound on a cruise to the Southward, m cotrrpany

oTsrut-id
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tn the RevoUrtion over 3

yea« 8 months & 22 days.
i^,,„a-hasa record ofbis age taken off his Father's
This Declarant was hom m the city
^or
American vessel
F^y^ib^wben^^kftJ^d^ee^ate^
M. M. A
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at sea the
-a^ tlie war
,
m Spartanburg Distnct So Carolina ^here he ^
Laurens, where he now kves &; has lived tor tne last

jg
y

,i,6n removed into adjoining District,
a dischargcd-Knows no one
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who can testify to his service from thdx personal Knowledge.
Tliis Declarant hereby relinquishes every claim whatsoever to a pension or annuity except this
present and declares that his name is not on the pension Role of the Agency of any State.
Parson Joshua Gilbert and Gen' Thomas Wngbt can testify as to Declarants character for veiad^
and their belief of his service as a Revolutionary seaman
(Signed) George T Sloan
Sworn to and subscnbed the day and year aforesaid in open court John Garlington Ok}
State of South Carolina, Laurens District} Mi Joshua Gilbert Clergyman testding in the District and
State aforesaid and Thomas Wright residing in the same Statt and District do hereby certify that they
are well acquainted with Geo^e T. Sloan who has subscdbed
sworn to the above declaration, and
that we believe he is 76 years of age; that he represented and believed in the nei^borhood where he
resides to have been a Seaman of the Revolution and that we concur in that opinion.
Sworn to
substaibed the day and year aforesaid in open Court}
joshiia Gilbert
John Gailir^on, Clk
Tho^ Wright
And the said Court do hereby declare their opinion after the investigation prescribed by the War
Department of the matter and after causing the incerrc^tions prescribed by the War Department to
be put that the above named applicant was a Seaman of the Revolution and served as he states. And
the Court further certiftes that it appears to them that Joshua Gilbert who has signed die preceding
certificate is a clergyman resident in the State and District aforesaid and that Thomas Wright who also
signed the same is a resident in the District and state aforesaid, are creditable persons and their
statement is entided to credit
J S Richardson Judge
I, clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, do hereby certify that the foregoing contains the onginal
proceedings of the said court in the matter of the appUc^on of Geo^e T. Sloan for a pension.
In testimony whereof i have herewith see my hand and seal of office this 22d day of October 1853.
John GarUngton Clk Laurens Dist
State of South Carolina, Laurens Distdct) Personally appeared R T Simpson and made oath that he
drew the declaration that was originally sent in for George T Sloan a Rcvolutionacy Seaman—that he
drew the appended one for him, and not bemg apprised at the time the amended one was drawn that
the Department required the original Declaration to be returned with the amended one he directed the
said Sloan that the onginal one was of no ftutber use. It was thrown in the fire and destroyed. This
deponent believes the last tobe no wise differing from die first except in being more particular in settii^
forth the times of service
r. X. Simpson
Sworn to and subscribed the 25th October 1833
John Garlington Clk
War Department Pension Office E>ecember 2d 1833
Sit
The declaration of George T. Sloan has been examified, and is herewith returned, that the applicant
may be enabled to furnish due evidence which shall go to sustain his claim for service on board the
Trumbull- The other service set forth is inadmissablc.
I am, respectfully, Sir, your obedient servant, j. L. Edwards Comm' of Pensions
(Editor's Note: Gco^e T. Sloan was enrolled on the South Carolina Pension Rolls as No- 25662 (Book E Vol.
6 Page 80) for bis service as a Sergeant of Marines on the Fr^te Trumbull at the rate of $56.66 per year. He
r^ed a lump sum of $169.98 for arrears from June 7,1832 to March 4,1834. We will leam that he died9June
1836 fiom his widow's pension application below.]
*

*
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR PENSION APPLICATIONS OF MARY SLOAN,
WIDOW OF GEORGE T. SLOAN
Contributed by Dr. James L. Rcid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobelio, SC 29322
Source: Revoludonaty War Pension File W22231/BLWT 31713-160-55
State of South Carolina, Spartanburgh Dist.) On this the 3d day of June 1844 personally appeared
before me Job Johnston one of the Judges of the Court of Equity of the said State in open Court Mary
Sloan the deponent who now resides in Laurens District and is in the Seventy first year of her age who
hging fiisc duly sworn accordii^ to law doth the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of
the provisions made by the act of Congress passed July 7 1838 entided **An act grantir^ half pay to
certain widows" That she is the widow of George T Sloan who was a private in the anny of the
tevoludon [sif. He was sergeant of marines in the Navy of the Revolution] and a pensioner at the time
of his death, and that the proof of his service is on file in the proper office at Washir^ton.
She further declares that she was married to the said George T- Sloan on the twentieth day of
November One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety three and that the said George T. Sloan her
husband died on the Ninth day of June One thousand Bight hundred and thirty Six that she was not
married to him prior to his leaving the service but the marriage took place previous to the first day of
January One thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety four, viz at the rime above stated. Swom to and
Subscribed on the day and year above wntten before
before me J Johnston
Mary (her x mark) Sloan
Suie of South Carolina, Spartanburgh DUt} Dianah Smith makes oath before me that she was
present at the marriage of the within named declarant Mary Sloan with her late husband George T.
Sloan. That the marriage was celebrated by W^ Smith Esqr then an acting Magistrate but she cannot
remember distincdy the date of the marriage. I further certify on sansfoctory representation to the
credibility of the deponent Dianah Smith
Swom to and Subscribed
^
befoiemeJune4,1844 J Johnston}
,
, ,, ,
. • w e
State of South Carolina. Spartanburgh District} Martha Whrtc makes J^th] that she .s the s,st« of
Mary Sloan the dedarant and is about four years older. Dtac the sauJ Mary was born m May m4
according to the family understanding and was married about the er^teeoth year of her ^
deponent was present at the marriage with Mary Sloan then Mary Smi to eotge .
^
.
ceicmony was performed by W" Smith Esqr an acting Magrsttate- I fiuther certify on satisfactory

s:rrsrxr

o...

the sisrec of Mrs. Polly Sloan and Mrs. Smith is the sister m la
undoubted good character are entitled to full faith and ere
^ Harris
Given under my hand Nov' 1844
South Carolina,
Court of Equity for the State
marriage of George T. Sloan and the wi^ deck^k
said marriane was solemnized about or before me
O
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job lohnston one of the Judges of the
^^o nites oath that she was present at the
gloan, the widow of George T. Sloan, 6at
^
^ Spartanbu^
»
VI.-

^
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District. I farther certify on satis&ctoiy representation to the credibility of the deponent Rachel Page.
Sworn to and Subscribed before
me Jtine 3, 1844 J. Johnston}
Rachel (her x maris) Page
I certify that I have bng been acquainted with Mrs. Page, the wife of James Page, who is a sister of M«.
Sloan now applying for a Pension and that Mrs. Page is of die roost undoubted good character and is
entitled to fbll ^th and credit, equally with any body in this districtGiven under my hand Nov 1844
H- J- Dean
South Carolina^ Spartanbu^h Dist.} Mrs. Martha White personally makes oath before [me] in
addition to her former deposition that she well terocrobers that WiUiaro Aylmer Sloan the oldest son
of Geo T Sloan and Mary his wife was bom about eight months after the ma Triage at which Deponent
was present and that the said William was always considered in the family as a seven month child
Sworn CO 6c subsccbed before roe
29^ Sep'1845 H.J. Dean Not Pub)
Martha (her x roark) White
State of South Carolina, Spartanbu^h Diat.} Mrs. Rachel Page personally makes oath before me in
addition to her former deposition that she remembers that William Aylmer Sloan die oldest son of
George T Sloan and Maty his wife was bom in a little over Eight months after the marriage of said
Thomas [nej and Mary and that the said William, who is still livk^, was always considered in die family
as seven months child. She also furthet states that she was roamed in June 1803 and that from chat time
she has always so held and believed that she was mairied short of ten years of her sister Maty Sloan,
from June till the next November
Sworn to 6c subscribed before me
29'® Sep' 1845 H. J. Dean Not Pub)
Rachel ^er x mark) Page
South Carolina, Spartanburgh DUt} Alfred Sloan makes oath before me that his father Geotge T
Sloan died the 9th June 1836. That he lived in the family and is well satisfied that his memoiy is cooecC
to the time of the decease
Sworn to 6c subscribed before me
29'®Scp'1845 H.J. Dean Not Pub}
Alfred (his x marie) Sloan
South Carolina, Spartanbu^h DUt.) Alfred Sloan makes oath before me that the record of the
marriage of Geo T Sloan and Mary Sloan and the births of a part of the children is a leaf from the family
Bible and he belie v us iu lib faUieis hand wiiiiug This deponent says he has seen the record in the Bible
and Knows it was torn out and it was supposed to be lost. But upon being informed of its importance
he made a thorough search for it and found it among some loose papers crammed into a hole in the
Wall of the House
Swom CO 6c subscribed before me
29^® Sep' 1845 H. J, Dean Not l>ub}
Alfred (his x mark) Sloan
Sute of South Carolina, Spartanburgh District} Personally came before me Isaac Smith 6c Ra^h
Smith 6c made oath in due form of Law that tiiey were personally acquainted widi George T. Sloan
deceased and that they were well acquainted with his hand writing & that they believe the within
nodons? to be his hand writing
Swom to 6c Subscribed before me
Isaac Smith
diis 6'® August 1845 GWH
numerate)
Ralph Smith
I certify that Rachel Page Alfred Sloan and Martha White are persons of good character and entitled
to credit on oath Given under my hand 29* Sep'1845
H.J. Dean Not Pub
Pditoris Note The recovered family record mendon in the second deposition of Alfred Sloan above was
Upper
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itxduded in d^ese pension papers. This leaf had suffered some dark splotches and some severe fading. An effort
has been made below to ttansedbe this recowi. Words and letters that were supplied by context are enclosed bv
square brackets and unreadable letters and dates are indicated by empt)' square brackets. This record will be used
m a reconstrucdon of the famdy of George T. and Maty Smith Sloan on p. xx below. ]
Geo^ Th[ I Sloan and Mary his wife w[ere married t]he 20'® day of November [in the] year of our
Lord [year obliterated] [The next line has a couple of dear words but the whole is unintell^blc.)
Edward Thomson Sloan d^eir Son was bom the 28 th day of Ma)' in the years of our Lord 1809
XfiUiam [ ]lmei Sloan their Son was bom the 26* day of July in the year of our Lord [ ]
George Allen Sloan their Son was bom the 23"^ day of February in the year of our Lord [ ]
Cfttherine Sloan their daughter was bom the 24* day of December in the year of Lord 1798
Thomas Sanfotd Sloan their Son was born the 21" day of October in the year of our Lord 1800
Jean Sloan their Daughter was born the 7* day of Nov— 1802
State of South Carolina, Laurens District) On the Fourth day of June 1855 personally appeared before
me, a ma^scrate within and for the District and State aforesaid Mrs. Majy Sloan aged Ei^ty years a
resident of the District and State aforesaid, who beii^ duly sworn according to law declares that she is
ibe widow of Geoigc T. Sloan who was a se^eant of marines in the war of the Revolution and on
account of whose services she is on the receipt of an annual pension of fift)' six ($56) dollars. She
further states tiiat she married to the said George T. Sloan in Seventeen hundred 74H the Twentieth
day of November and that her name before marriage was Mary Smith that her said husband died at
her present residence on the 9 rii day ofJtine E^teen hundred and thirt>' six that she is now a widowShe oow refers for the particulars of her s^d husband's services and for the proof of her marriage,
imo which she obtained a pension as above stated
She makes this declaration for the purpose of obtaining bounty land to which she may ^ entitled
under Act of Match
1855, never having receiving nor applying for bounty land under this or any
other Act of Connress except as above stated.
William Hunt ^Washington Cit)' D. C. is hereby authotfred as my Attorney to prosecute this claim
and to receive any warrant or cettifrcate which may be issued hereon. Mary (her mark) Sloan
PersotuUy came the two persons, whose names are herewith subscn^ed. ^idents of
in the Sta e aforesaid, whrupon oath declare that they are personally weU
Sban and saw her Si^ the fbregoing declaration, that they knew her to be Ac .ckntn:al person Aerem
tepresented, and that she is now a widow and that we have no int^'^t m
s
.
^
T B Snow (Seal} M A L Snow {Seal}
The foregoing declaration and affidavit were swom to before subscn^g
^
Ae
18S5,
ciify that I beUeve Ae claimant to be identical person she represents herself to be. Aat Ae
witoesses arc credible persons and that they have no interest in t^s claim
^
Seaborn Parks magisaate
,
[M^ifsNo,.Areeord in her filemAeatesAarMary
Sloan was a w a r d e d l 6 0 acres ofbcunty land, but tt does
OCT disclose the locaOon of the land.]

before me Daniel Fowler a Magistrate in and ^ th
lesidents of GreenvilleSo. Ca. near
aarlcs S. Sloan aged 47 yea« and Ma^a
to )L declare that they are die children and
Buena Vista P. O. who being duly Swom by roe accordii^
'
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heiR at bw of Maty Sloan dec'd who xvas a peoatoner of the United Sutes from Laurens District S. Ca
on the roD at the agency at Charieaton So. Ca. and whose pension cerofrcatc returned No. 4616 fated
28® March 1844 recorded page 303 rol 2. and that their mother Mary Sloan died on the 19th March
1864 near Buena Vbu P. O. at the residence of her daughter Martha Sloan and that from the first day
of January 1861 She resided with Martha Sloan her daughter up to the time of her dcadi near her place
of residence above mentioned and that at the time of her death She was to the best of her knowledge
and belief 91 years of ^ and that She was Supported during the rebellion up to her death by her giand
Son Thomas B. Snow and farther swears that (heir mother was bitterly opposed to the rebellion and
they often heard het express her opposition to the war» and spoke of Washingtons Farewell address
advising the States ro tetnain in Union and always Said chat Secession would invoke ruin. And chat tbey
cannot be positive in regard to when She bst drew her pension that her son Alfred Sloan managed the
matter for her and that he is Since dead and that they do not beHeve that She drew any of her pension
after 1859. That about 1860 het vouchers were made out and forwarded by B- T. Biockman of
ReidviUc or Cashville So. Ca. who reported to them that die papers were lost on it that they would
never get anything mote for the old bdy and that if anythii^ was drawn for their mother after 1859
they do not beheve She ever got it and that B. T. Brockman is now dead. And they farther swear chat
they all were opposed to the Secession of the South from the Union and that they never encouraged
the rebellion oi manifested any Sympathy for the cause and that they ftirchet swear that two of them
Martha Sloan and Charles S. Sloan live twelve miles from Greenville C. H. and that Richard £. Sloan
lives fifteen miles from the C. H. and that it would be very inconvenient fox them to go diere to appear
before a court of record to make this application and that they have no acquaintances about there who
could give evidence in regard to their case and that they hope this application made before a magiscrate
who is their neighbor will be Satisfrctory to the Pension office. And they further swear that they make
this application fot themselves and for Catherine Westmocelanda widow 68 years of Spartanbu^h
District and Mary Ann Rcignolds [sic, Reynolds] aged 50 years also of Spartanbutgh their Sisters and
the daughters of Maty Sloan
This applicatioQ is made fot die purpose of Securing a restoration of their modiers name to the
Pension rolls of drawing all the arrears that may be due from the time of het last payment up to the
time of her death and of obtaining a new Pension certificate foe Such amounts may be due to theit
mother reference being made to die proof heretofore filed in the Pension office to Substantiate ber
original claim
Richard H. Sloan Charles S (his x ma^) Sloan Martha Sloan
Also appeared Mary Fowler and Mary Ann Snow residents of Greenville District So. Ca- persons
whom I certify to be of the highest respectability and entitled to full credit and who being duly swom
by me Say that they were present and Saw Richard E. Sloan Charles S. Sloan and Martha Sloan Sign
or make their mark to the above declaration and they further [state?] that they have every reason to
beheve from the appearance of the applicants and from long personal acquaintance with them that they
are the identical persons they represent themselves to be and they know the applicants to be the children
of Mary Sloan and that Mary Sloan was pensioner of the United States and Mary Ann Snow Swears She
often saw her papers made out to draw her pension and that Mary Sloan did die on the 19di Match
1864, and that She continued the widow of George T Sloan up to the time her death and that she was
very old when She died and Mary Ann Snow was present at her bimal in Laurens District and Mrs.
Snow Swears that She ofreQ heard [het] express her opposition to the war and Mrs. Fowler who is a
near neighbor never heard her encouraging the rebels or manifesting a Sympathy with their cause and
that Mary Sloan Ured (torn Ae first of January 1861 and fot years before with Martha Sloan her
UpfierSnfb CanSM Geataitgf ^
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daughter and was supported by T. B- Snow and that they are oeighbors of the ptesent applicants and
Bcvcr heard that they manifested any Sympathy with the Rebcb or encouraged them in any way, and
that they are of good character and th^t they do live the distance Stated from the C. H. and diey furthec
Swear that they have no interest direct or indirect in the prosecution of this claim
Mary Fowler Mary Ann Snow
Swom and Subscribed before me this 29 th day of May 1866 and 1 heteby certify that the declaration
was read over to the applicants before Signing & I certiiy that I am personally acquainted with the
appbcants and know them to be children of Mary Sloan and 1 certify that She was a pensioner and that
esecuted ber papers before me as a Magistrate for Several years before the war and I beUeve she
dkd the time stat^ in the declaration and ! further certify that 1 have always understood that Mary
Sloan and the applicants were opposed to the war & 1 certify that I have no interest whatever in this
Daniel Fowler MOD
plot's Note: On May 29,1866 (the same date as the depositions above), Richard E., Charles S. and Martha
Sban were required to sign an Oadi of Allt^ance to the United States. On the same date these Sloan siblings
appointed A S. Wallace of York District their attorney to prosecute their claim against the United States for
arrears of pension due to their mother. On August 17,1866 Richard E. Sloan, whose age on this date waa
stated as 55 years, appeared before Robert McKay.The Utter wasJ udgc of the Court of Ordinary of Greenville
District, SC, a court of record. Richard E- Sloan declared that he was the duly appointed administrator of the
esiatcof his mother, Mary Sloan, and in this court of record he appointed A. S- WalUcc of York District to be
his lawful attorney to prosecute the claim for pension arrears due his mother. Mary Sloan was indeed restored
to (he United States pension coU. The following U quoted from a paper from the Pension Office: Claim is
allowed at the rate of $56.66 per An[num] to commence Sept 41860, and to end March 191^. when pensioner
died, the arrears to be paid to Richard E Sloan, Administrator, fot the use and benefits of the surviving loyal
children of Mary Sloan, and to die loyal grandchildren by a dcceas^ chuld, if any
Name and residence of Agent A. S. Wallace, Bsqt, Yorkville, S. C.

EDWARD YEARGUTN AND WIFE KILLED BY LIGHTNING
IN PENDLETON DISTRICT
SouKe: Charleston CovrUr, issue of Thursday, July 14.1825
BETHESDA, (PcndJcton District, S. C.) June 23 [1825)
A^a.a^rop/..-On SAMRUAY the 18th inst. EDWARD YEARGU.N ANU
Idu3 hv a stream of electricity, oi l^hming. The cloud rose m the North-west, between 2 and 3 o cloti
^ea Dy a stream oi eiecn^ i' i.,. »rhile awfol thunder toUed across the atmosphere incessantly, and
vivid
LbSlom pok'to pole with nnpetuous vrioci^,
whetir^ould it come. Hear foe c>ose of
^ the
house, and shattered It through and preceded on fo

^

turned down the roof,
M to rise no more! His hdy was sitting in a chair,
standmg^^er^g foe^
^
^S^Mfoen were berwhet them. He feU backward on foe floor,
tiear the back end of foe house,
the power of God. I atrived at the house in
and she sat a corpse m her chair, bofo sJc"
petrified with astonishment, niere lay
about 15 minutes, and whett I
the one who ran to tell the news) hurt so as to
the slain! there lay their
God that they were not all kiUed. Tbete was
be uoablc to tcU the news. Twas the amazing mercy
a house of mourning! There truly was the matron of sorrow.

Hv.rJa.tS Ca,^
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FAMILY GROUPS AND FAMILY CONNECTIONS FROM COUNTYCOURT RECORDS
Contiibutcci by Dr. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobello, SC 29322
Contributor's note: The intent and purpose of this contribution is to expose family groups and family
connccrioDs from the various types of court records from the upstate counties of Soudi Carolina. The
county and the type of lecoid will be carefully identified- The wording, sentence structure (or lack
thereof, and punctuation (or lack thereof) of original documents will be followed as closely as possible.
Infotmarion within a document that is not essential nor relevant to the genealogical concent will be
elided, as indicated by successive dots, ie-,.... Statements, individual words, orlettets notin the ota^nal
document will be enclosed by square brackets [ ]. Names, places, and dates are sometimes set m
boldface type by the contributor for purposes
highlighting and emphasis.
LAURENS COUNTY
Laurens County, SC) Probate Court, Bundle 67, Package 9, Estate of George T. Sloan,deceased (1837),
William A. Sloan, Administrator
Petition for
n f AHmmigTatirtn
[Concributor't Note: No peticioQ papers for Letters of AdminisctatioQ were found in this estate ^e.]
Citation to Kindred and Creditors of Geofpf Ti
State of South Carolina, Laurens District}
By W. D. Watts, Esquire Ordinary of Laurens Distria
Whereas William A Sloan has applied to me for l^tUrsojAtimmslrationy on all and singular the goods
and chattels, rights and credits of George T Sloan late of the aforesaid district, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish all and singular, the kindred and creditors of the said
deceased, to be and appear before me, at our next Ordinary's Court for the said district, to be holden
at Laurens Court House on the second Thursday in thk month, to shew cause, if any, why said
admuusOation should not be granted.
Given under my hand and Seal this second day of February in the year of our Lord one diousand
ei^t hundred and thirty seven and in the Year of American Independence, Sixty first
William D. Watts J- C. O. L. D 0udge, Court of Ordinary Laurens District]
published By me this Day February the 4^ 1837 W |?j Gilbert
Published by me this 5'^ of February 1837 Elijah Ray
Bond on the Estate of Georpe T. Sloan
It iSiVT\
State of South Carolina, Laurens District} Know all men by these presents, that we William A Sloan,
Zadoc F- Smith, and John Hughs Sen are holden and firmly bound unto William D. Watts, Bsquiie,
Ordinary for the District of Laurens in the full and just sum of six hundred Dollars, lawful money of
this Sute ... dated this eleventh day of February in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty seven ...
William A Sloan Zadoc F Smith John ^lis mark) Hughs
Order For the Sale of Personal Pfonertv of
Sloan fFehmaty t1 iSiVJ)
State of South Carolina, Laurens District)
By W- D. Warts, Esq. Ordinary of Laurens District
Whereas WiUiam A Sloan Administrator of the Goods and Chattels of George T Sloan deceased has
pedrioned the Court for Uberty to sell the personal property of said estate; and it appearing proper,
upon due mvesdgation, to grant the prayer of said petition.
These are therefore to permit and empower the said William A Sloan to expose to sale at pubUc out
cry the property of said estate, which may have come into his hands,, -. Given under my hand and
seal, diis Eleventh day of February Anno Domeni one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven
Warrent of Appraisement of

William D. Watts J. C. O. L. D
»f
T ftloan rp^hmafv IL 1837^
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State of South Carolina, Laurens District}
By W. D. Watts, Esq. Ordinary of said District
These are to authorise and empower you, or any three of you, whose names here imderwtirtea, to repair
unco all parts and places within this State, as you shall be directed unto by William A Sloan
Administrator of die goods and chattels, credits of George T Sloan lace of said District deceased,
wheresoever -. - shown unto you by said William A Sloan ... to make a true and perfect inventory and
appcaisemect thereof, and cause the same to be returned under your hand, or three or four of you, unto
die said William A SloanWitness William D Watts Esq. O L D [1P'' day of February 1837]
(The men named to be appraisers were Joseph Brown, Zadoc F Smith, John Hughs Sen', Moses Hughs
and William Gilberc In a memorandum dated 13th of February 1837 Zadoc F Smith, John Hugh and
William Gilbert were sworn by Joseph Brown, one of thcjusrices ass^ed to keep the peace in Laurens
District, to ^praise the personal property of George T. Sloan.]
Appraiaefwgot Bill
[No appraisement bill was found in this estate file.]
Rsn
1>mpgfty of George T. Sloap (imdatedl
[The local amount brought by the sale was smudged on the copy but appears to be $372,673/4, The sale
dedc was Z. F. Smith, who alphabetized the buyers' names. Those names will be listed below, but the
kerns bought and their purchase price wiU be omitted here. These people were likely near neighbors.
Joseph Brown
Brinkly Clifton
Thomas Edwards
John Edwards
WestwoodFoid
Beverfy B Garrett
William Gilbert
Lacy Griffith
Samuel B- Hill
John Hu^es
William Hasten
Durham Johnson
Jacob Pennington
W. G. Roberts
Thomas H Roberts Thomas Roberts
Geo^ A Sloan
Alfred Sloan
Mary Sloan
Martha Sloan
Mary Sloan Jun'
John Smith
Z . K Smith]
of
Efttate of GeofPC T. Slpan
[No final settlement papers and no listing of distributees were found in this estate file,]
^

f AT TRFNS COUNTY

I.ur«,s County, SC} Ptobutu Couxt, Real Estate Book 182^1868^ 263 Bo. 4, Binder 13, George

does not exceed one thousand dollars in value, tiiat th
distributees to wit: Mary Sloan ^fe of tbc

xn'iv

a

Catharine the
^

wfe of Robert Westmoreland ^eorge^
sLnderfiir late. Sparrow in this same document!
Sloan Henry B.Sloan
c.oan and Charles S. Sloan children of the said
Martha F. Sloan Edward T. Sloan Alfted .
^
of said deceased and
deceased amongst whom sa.d land K sub,Mt to p
.therefore your petitionerprays that said
the rcmaimng two thrtds to the children
inferest above named And
land may be partitioned according to Uw
Richard Sloan
your petitioner will ever pray & so fordi
,i To Dr W M Hunter Spuigeon Cox and Moses
The State of South Carolina, Launms »•«««> ™
the
described in a writ
Hughs You are hereby required with a
^
^
defendants and divide the
of Summons where in Richard E. Sloan is applicant and Mary Sloan
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same between the parties in interest... Given under my hand and Seal 5"^ Aug. 1859 W. H, Langston
State of South Carolina, Laurens District} We the commissioners M. A- Hunter, Spuigeon Cox &
Moses Htighs named in the writ to divide the Land between Mary Sloan Richard Sloan et at... think
it not will be in the interest of all parties interested to divide the same. We value die aforesaid land at
$2.00 per acre and recommend it be sold in one tract on the first Monday of Oct next on a credit of
twelve months with interest from day of sale.
Given under our hands and seals August 16* 1859 M. A. Hunter Moses Hughs I. S. Cox
State of South Carolina, Laurens Diatrict) In Ordinary To Mary Sloan Catharine Westmoreland
wife of Robert Westmoreland Marth Sloan Al&ed &. Sloan Mary wife of Richard Sparrow Charles
S. Sloan & Richard Sloan Legal heirs and Representatives of George T Sloan who departed this life
intestate You and each of you are hereby required to be and appear at the Court of Oidinaiy to be
holden at Laurens CourtHouse on the 20* day diis inst to shew cause if any you can why the teal estate
of George T. Sloan... should not be divided or sold ... 5* August 1859
W H Langscon O. L . D.

Petition for Finnl Settlement of Estate (October 9» 1867)
State of South Carolina, Greenville District}
To S. J- Douthit Ordinary of Greenville District
The humble petition of Richard E. Sloan Sheweth that he is the administrator of tite Estate of Mary
Sloan, that he is desirous of making a Final Settlement of said Estate as soon as practicable and ptays
chit you will
such steps as the law requires to effect said Settlement
The following are the heirs of said deceased
who live in the State
[and those]
Living beyond the State
1
Catharine Westmoreland
6
The heirs of George A Sloan, deceased
2
Martha Sloan
7
The heirs Henry R Sloan, deceased
3
Maty Reynolds & husband Richard Reynolds
8
The heirs of Edward t. Sloan, deceased
4
Charles Sloan
9
Thomas S Sloan
5
William A Sloan deceased heirs
10
Jane Johnson & Durham Johnson
[Note: Richard E. Sloan did not include himself in this list.)
Your Petitioner prays that you will ctte the above to appear on some stated day for Final Settlement

I acc^t the Service ofihe within $ummons[:] RE Sloan MA Snow Martha C. Sloan Mary (her mary
Sloan Charles S Sloan, Alfred B Sloan Mary Ruimela, Willia Runnels
Mary*$ name has changed
againi TXIUis Rucods will be both Richard Reynolds and W. D. Reynolds ^.119 bdow) in the final settlement
of Mary Sloan's estate.], Robert Westmoreland, Cadiarine Westmoreland
[Order for sale was set for 2^ Sept 1859.)

This 9* day of Oct A. D. 1867
RE Sloan
^
9* Oct 1867, on hearing the above it is ordered that the above parties be cited to appear on the 9 day
of January next to show cause if any they can why a Final Settlement of the Estate of Mary Sloan,

[sk,
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deceased should not be had
S. J. Douthit O G D
Citatmn nf Heirs to Apneat in
of Estate fOctober 9,1867)
State of South Carolina, Greenville District} In Ordinary. In the Matter of a Final Settlement of the

Greenville County, SC) Probate Court, Apt 21, File 1, Estate of Alfred B. Sloan, deceased (1862), T.
B- Snow, Administrator

Estate of Mary Sloan, deceased, "fo Catharine Westmoreland, Martha Sloan, Mary Reynolds, Richard
Reynolds, and Charles Sloan
You ate hereby required to appear at a Court of Ordinary to be holden

(Conctibutor's Note: It la not my purpose here to display die entire file for this case. I want only to document
the date of death of Alfred B. Sloan. Said date will be used to identify his place of burial and his date of birth.
See page 122 below.]

fot Greenville District at Greenville Court House, on rite Ninth day of January next. A- D. 1868 to shew
cause,if anyyou have whyaFinalSetriementofthePcrsunti Estate ofM^SWdeceascdshouldnot
be had, and a Decree given thereon; or your consent, m failing to attend, wm bettered of record.

Petition for Lett^
AHminietratinn January 3L 18621
The State of South Carolina, Greenville District)
To Robert McKay Ordinary Greenville Distzicc
The humble petition of [left blank] sheweth that Alfred B. Sloan departed this life the 27* day of
January inst. Intestate, as your petitioner believes leaving some personal property subject to decay and
waste and many Debts
Your petitioner prays Letters of Administration in said Estate. And your petitianei will ever pray
etc This 31" Jan. A. D. 1862
T. B- Snow
nRP.P!MyTi T g
rKrrv
Greenville County, SC} Probate Court, Apt 27, File 8, Estate of Mary Sloan, deceased (1864), Richard
E. Sloan. Administrator.
Petition tor Letters of AHynlfttstratifw

Reynolds, Chas Sloan Defendants [These names were wtitod by the
°
^
We hereby acknowledge the service of a citation for the 9^ of January 1868. Charles S. Sloan, Martha
C Sloan, Mary Reynolds. W D Reynolds Cadi^
note that the given name of Mary's
INote that Martha s^ed her name with the middle initial Q an
mriivSuall
husband is signed as WD and not Riehard TTiese names wo^d be s^ed by the mdvidnal.]

2-1866^

The State of South Carolina, Greenville District} To Robert McKay Ordinary Greenville District
The petition of Richard E. Sloan Sheweth that Mary Sloan departed this life on the 19* day of
March 1864 intestate, as your petitioner believes, leaving a personal estate of considerable amount, to
wit: the value of One Hundred & Fifty Dollars, and owing debts Your petitioner therefore prays that
you will grant him Letters of Admimstiation on all And Singular the goods and chattels, rights and
credits of the said deceased. And your petitionet will ever pray, etc
This 2" day of August A. D. 1866
Ridiatd E Sloan
[Contnbutoi's Note: Not aU the papers that appear in dm file will be used here. I wiU select papers of die final
sctdcment of hei estate m order to disclose the disposition the hrirs of Mary Sloan in 1867 and 1868.]

UfpfrSoM/b CtmAta Gateakgf

9* day of October A. D. 1867
S. J. Douthit O G D
[Ceotributof's Note: 'The heirs of William A Sloan were not cited, thou^ th^ were
Receipt
nf Ciratinti hv Some of the Hgtrg (l^uacy 18^
Mary Sloan's Estate, Citation for Fmal Settlement
^ ^
Rictmd ESloan Adtnr. App^nt. va Catharine Westmoreland. Mar Aa Sloan. Ma^ Reynolds. Richard
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XT..y Sloan's Fet-»e nKniiary 9. Ig681

State of South Carolina, Greenville DismctJ
This was the day appointed for final
penonal atations. The Admr appeared and made

Lt

n

^

pay the said amount as the Law directs. This y
ri> •
P
[CoQtributor's Note: A detailed account of Richard H. b
for the following excerpts:

UpptrSffuth Car^bna

d

^de^wcre cited by paper, residents by
his indebtedness to he
68/100 Dollars. Ordered that he
QG D

I''.

Final Return will be omitted here, except

121

120

FAMILY RECORD OF GEORGE T. SLOAN (1756-1836) RECONSTRUCTED

1868 Jan 9
To due Estate this day among 11 heks [$]86.68
each ones share {$]7.88

paid W. D. Reynolds his ahaie
7.88
paid Martha Sloan her share
7-88
paid Catherine Westmoreland hei share
7.88
paid Charles S Sloan his share
7.88
retained by Richard E Sloan his share
7.88
paid Heirs of Elizabeth Sloan share
7.88
These were the heirs residit^ in South Carolina. Con^anng this list with the in-state heirs above, one
is entitled to conclude that Hizabedi Sloan would be the widow of William A. Sloan.J

Contributed by Dr. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut HiU Road Campobello, SC 29322
Sources: Revolutionary pension application for George T. Sloan and for his widow Mary Sloan
(W2223t/BLWT31713-160-55); see pp. 109-115 above. Probate Court records from I^ureos and
Gteeoville Counties, SC; see pp. 116-120 above, federal censuses, other specific sources and references
noted in the text below .

GEORGE T.SLOAN
Bom: 3 December 1756, Cork, Ireland
Died: 9 June 1836, Laurens District, South Carolina
Served as Sergeant of Marine in American Revolutionary War
His parents: Unknown co this contributor
BuriaL (no record; most probably Laurens District, Soudi Carolina)

lAURENS COUNTY
Lauiens County, 80} Probate Court, Real Estate Book 1826-1868, p. 298, Box 4, Binder 28 (1866)
Alfred B. Sloan
State of South Carolina, I^urcns District} In Ordinary
Richard Sloan vs Charies Sloan and others
To Charles ^1^" Catharine Westmoreland wife of Robert Westmoreland Mary wife of Richard [j*^
Runnels [See the list below.] Martha Sloan UiilUieuirf you ace hereby required to appear in the Court
of Ordinary to be holden at Laxirens C- H. on the 18*^ day of December next A D 1866 to shew cause
if any you can why the real estate of AlEed B. Sloan situate in Laurens District on the waters of Enoree
river bounded by lands of Stephen Griffin John Todd dc others containing one hundred 6c fifty acres
be the same more or less should not be sold
the proceeds divided between the le^d heirs of Alfred
E. Sloan dec*d Giveo under my hand Sc seal of office 18^ day of Sept 1866 W A. Langston O. L. D.
We accept the service of the within summons and consent to the sale of die said ]and[:]
Richard E. Sloan Charies S. Sloan Martha Sloan Catherine Westmoreland W. D. Reynolds, Mary

Reynolds }. S. Sloan, The* G. Sloan^ A. B. Sk>an, M. C. (her mark) Sloan, G. T. W (bis mark)
Sloan

[The last five distributees here would have to be children of William A. Sloan, whose heirs (unnamec^
were listed as hvii^ in state in Mary Sloan*s estate papers above.]
«

* *

OBITUARY OF MAJOR MICHAEL DICKSON, REVOLUTIONARY WAR
VETERAN AND RESIDENT OF PENDLETON DISTRICT
Source: Charleston Coumr, issue of Wednesday, S^tember 14,1825, p. 2, coi 5
DIED, OQ the I9tb ult. [August 19,1825] at his residence in Pendleton District, after a short and
painful illness, Major MICHAEL DlCKSON, in the ninety-fifth year of his age. Major Dickson was a
oadve of Ireland, and came to America with his father at the age of fiw years, to the State of
Pennsylvania. Previous to his settling b South Carolina, he had been one of the opposers of the Stamp
Act, and amongst the foremost to resent his countiy^s wrongs- In the year 1777, he received a captaincy
for his service of Georgia, and on his return to South Carolina, was promoted to a majority. He was in
many battles, had several shot passed through his clothes, but never received a wound. Major EHckson
was a humble chnsrian, a member of the Presbyterian Church, in full communion about seventy five
years, and a ruling elder sixty years.—^His character throu^ hfe was exemplary, and died hoping for a
^rious resurrectioD.—PendietoM, (S. C.)Messafi^

Ufiperyoai Canihia Gntak^
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Married: 20 November 1793, Spartanbu^ County, Souih Carolina
MARY SMITH
Bom: May 1774, Virginia (See p. 124 below)
Died: 19 March 1864, near Buena Vista P.O., Greenville Comity, South Carolina
Her parents: Charles Smith and Catharine Rhodes Smith
(See pp. 124-125 below for the Charies Smith family record.)
Buriak Laurens District, South Carolina (See p. 114 above.)
t

Their Childreo:

William Aylmer Sloan

Bom: 26 July 1794 (p. 112 above, testimony that he was bom a Utile
over eight months after his parents* marriage)
Died: after 17 Sept 1847(Laurens District land deed to William Smith for
147 'A acres on Enoree River) and before thel850 census)
Wife: Elizabeth Rector, bom abt 1803, probably Greenville District, SC-died after 1870 census,
probably in Oconee County, SC. She and her family of childreo were enumerated m die 1850
Greenville District, SC. Her age was given as then as 47,and the age of her youngest child ,SunTOD, ws«
3 years. The family removed to Pickens District, SO and appeared there m the 1860 c^sos. EJ^beth
made her last census appearance (under the abbreviation EUs Sloan) in the 1870 Oconee County
taumeracion. She is probably buried in Oconee County. Her maiden name was provided by fhe deafii
certificate (#13848, year 1925, Greenville County, SQ of her son S. G. Sloan. (See
.ssue of
Fd^ruary 2004, Vol X^II, No. 1, pp 25-27 for the family of Rev. Lewis Rector, whose daughter Elirabeth was
fae wife of William Sloan.]
2. George Allen SloU

...
- i w—u \
Bom: 23 February 1796 (the Ust digit assunKS smgU births)
Died:befote90ctoberl867 ( p . l l 9 a b O T e )
A search of the federal censuses of 1850 located George A. Sloan in Pauiding County. Georgm, the
986th District, where be was listed as a 52-year old former from S C.
Wife: Rebecca, age 47, SC. His daughter Jane, age 12, was the oldest child bom in Geot^
3.

Catharine Sloan

Bom;

24 December 1798

r

v

Died: after 1880 census of Spartanburg County,^

Husband! RobertWestmoteland, bom: abt 1795, pet 1850
pet 1860 Spartanburg District census-died: between 5 Novem^r 1862 (da« he signed his wdl) and 21
April 1865 (date will was proven in Spart^burg Distnct, SC Probate Court).
Vpp^Scsilh CirpBm Gm^
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4.

Thomas Saniord Sloan

Bom: 21 October 1800
Died: after the 1870 census of Hall Covmty, G«o^
A federal census search found Thomas S, Sloan enumerated in the 1870 HaD County, Ga census, age
69 SC. Back tracking to the 1860 census, he would be the T. S. Sloan, age 59, SO in Hall County, Ga.
wife; Malinda was age 59 in 1860, age 60 in 1870, and age 70, in the household of her sonJames P.
Sloan in the 1880 Hall County, Ga census. It appears thathet husband had died before the 1880 census.
The femily of Thomas Sanford Sloan was not found in the 1850 censuses.
5. Jean (J^^) Sloan
Bom: 7 November 1802
Died: after 1880 census of Cobb County, Geot^
Her husband Durham Johnson was identified in the Real Estate settlement in 1859^. 117 above)
for Geo^ T- Sloan and in the petition for final settlement of his wife Mary's estate in 1867 (p. 119
above). This couple was enumerated in the 1850 Cobb County, Ga; both Uicn being listed as 47 years
old. They appeared in the 1860,1870, and 1880 censuses for Cobb County. They very likely died there.
6.
Henry B. Sloan
Bom: about 1804
Died: after 1859 and before 1867
No trace of Henry B. Sloan was found in thorough searches of the 1850 and 1860 censuses. He was
reported as one on the distributees of GeotgeT. Sloan in 1859 (p. 117 above), and his heirs (unnamet^
were listed in the
settlement of the estate of his mother in 1867 (p. 119 above).
7.
Martha C. Sloan
Borm 1806
Died: after 1880 Greenville County, SC census
Martha's year of birdi is inferred from a deposition (p. 113 above) given on 29 May 1866 that she was
then 60 years old. It appears that Mardia was the mother of Mary Ann, who maided Thomas B. Snow.
The 1860 Greenville County, SC enumeiadoa for the household of Thomas B. Snow(^e 42) includes
Martha Sloan and her mother Mary Sloan (age 87) and her brother Alfred Sloan (age 47). See deposition
of Mary Ann Snow on p. 114 above. Martha was probably buried in Greenville County, SC.
8.
Edward Thomson Sloan Bom: 4 May 1809
Died: after 1859 and 1867
He was reported as one on the distributees of George T. Sloan in 1859 (p. 117 above), and his heirs
(unnamed) were listed in the final settlement of the estate of his mother in 1867 (p. 119 above). He
and family were located on the 1850 St Francois Coimty, Missoud. His wife Mahala was listed at age
37, bom in South Carolina.
9.
Richard E. Sloan
Bom: Aug 2,1811
EHed: Jan 2,1883, Greenville County, SC
[BrtcUd iy 0. P. Sloan]
Wife: C. Sloan w/oR- E. Sloan Bom: Oct 12,1816
Died: Apr 24,1884
These tombstone dates are fiom Greenville County
Survey, Vr>lnm^
p. 120; the graves
are located in the Clear Springs Baptist Church cemetery in the lower part of Greenville County- The
given name for Richard's wife was Catharine (ficom census records). Her surname, Page, was provided
by the Green viUe County death certificate No. 793 tyear 192C^ of her son GeorgeTTioinas Sloan, (It was
Paige on the death certificate. See p, 104 above for death notice this George Thomas Sloan.)
10. Alfeed B. Sloan
Bom: Aug 6,1813
Died: Jan 27,1862
These tombstone dates are fmm the same source dted just above for Alfred's broflier Richard. His date
of death here coincides with that stated in his Estate file (p. 118 above). He was unmarried
Canina Cnuahgf d-
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U.

Mary Ann Sloan

Bom: 1816 (She was age 50 on 29 May 1866, p. 114 above.)
Died: after 1880 Spartanbu^ County ccnsxis
Aside from her listed age (25) in the 1850 Spartanburg census, Mary's age in the 1860,1870, and 1880
Spartanbu^ censuses is consistent with 1816 as her year of birth. Her age recorded in 1850 is off by
about lO years. The identity of Mary's husband(s) is muddled, as noted on pages 117 and 118 above.
Her husband in the 1850 census was named Richard Sparrow, age 30, and there were children named
Richard (13, highly improbable), Martin, (7), Sanford (5), Levi (3). In 1860 Mary's husband is Willis
Runnels (a known corruption of the surname Reynolds), age 40; the Sparrow children of 1850, with
Richard missing, now bear the name of Runnels along with three later additions. The 1870 house-hold
is still headed by Willis Runnels, age 51- In 1880 Mary's husband was then named Richard Reynolds,
age 61. They were living next door to Levi Reynolds, age 32, earhei Levi Sparrow. Despite all the name
chaises, Mary Ann Sloan was very likely married to one and only one man.
12. r.li^rW S. Sloan
Bom: 1819 (He was age 47 on 29 May 1866, p. 113 above)
Died: after the 1870 Greenville County, SC census
Charles S. Sloan was the youngest of the twelve children of George T. and Mary Smith Sloan. The 1820
census of Laurens District, SC indicates djat all twelve children were still at home at that time. His wife
was buried atEbenezer Methodist Church cemetery. This contributor is familiar with this cemetery and
he tecendy read the following inscription:
Marg:aret Ann Mahnffey
wife of Chas. S. Sloan
Sept. 20,1831 - Feb. 4,1913
There is a grave with bead stone and foot stone marked only by fieW stones between her grave and the
grave of her dau^ter, Maggie Sloan Kirby. This grave is for an adult; it could be that for Charles S.
Sloan- ^ee p. 126 bdow for the obituaries of mother and daughters.)
*

*

*

DEATH OF THOMAS L. YOUNG, MEXICAN WAR VETERAN
OF FAIRFIELD DISTRICT
Source: Tii ImUpeodml Prtft. (AbbeviUe). issue of Friday February 26,1858, p. 2, col 6
MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT
Wc re^t to announce, says the Winnsboto Register, the death of Mr.Tho^s L.Jou^ a mech^c
in the Gin shop of Mr. Jas. McCrei^t. It appears that on Sunday iast, while descend^ Ae stairs at the
Winnsboro Hotel, he lost his balance and fell, striking the back of his head ^st the floor, causing a
concussion of the brain of which he died the next morning.
THE BURIAL OF A PALMETTO
In our last issue we mentioned the death of Mr. lliomas L. Young. On Tuesday the remains of the
deceased were buried with military honors by the Winnsboro Rifle Guards.
Mr- Young, when the call waTmuide for volunteers to the
war,
than six^ yet at that age, so fuU was he of the war spirit, t^t he ran off
"
whom he was apprendcefand accompanied the Regiment to Meiu.^. From
^
the mals, dan^^and hardships, to M that ill fated but noble Regiment
himself <;verTliis post, and
bear testimony that when the se^ of his
there was no memto of that responded with mote aUcnty than Tom
the uncertainty of deathi That he who had passed through so many dangers, should at last lose his life

I

by so light in accident.—Winnsboro R^jscer.
Hyar
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FAMILY RECORD OF CHARLES SMITH (1742-1824)
Conaibuced by Betty Jean Dill, 168 Bullmgton Rd, Spartanbu^, SC 29306-6308
BettyJDiU@aol.com
Sources: John Belton O'Neal Landrum, History of St^grfanhmy Caunev, pp. 208-212; Wiilem
Pinckney Smith's family lecotd dated Feb. 26,1885; details &om conespoadence and notes on file
but too numerous to list here.
Charles Smith
Bom: 15 June 1742, Bull Run Greek, Prince William County, Vi^inia
Died: 7 April 1824, Spartanburg District, South Carolina
Commissary duty in Revolutionary War due to defective eyesight
Burial: Possibly Philaddphia Baptist Church Cemetery, Pauline, Spartanburg County, SC;
he was a member and a deacon at Philadelphia Bapdst Church.
His parents: Thomas and Elizabeth Fleming Smidi
Married: dica 1760, Stafford, later Fauquier, County, Virginia
Catharine Rhodes
Bom: 15 June 1842, Fairfax? County, Vir^nia
Died: 1824, Spartanburg District, SC
Burial Philadelphia Baptist Church Cemetery, Pauline, Spartanbu^ County, SC
Her parents: Thought to be John and Ann Rhodes of Stafibrd County, Vir^nia

L

2.

3.

4.

5.

Their Children:
William Smith
Bom: circa 1765, Prince William County, Vi^inia
Died: 1804, Spartanbu^ District, South
Burial:
His occL^ation was that of a gunsmith. His wife was Sarah ^SalUe" Trail, who was bom drca
1799 and died 15 August 1864
Elijah Smidi
Bom: 19 April 1767, Prince William County, Vi^inia
Died: 17 January 1834, Spartanbuig District, South Carolina
Burial: Philadelphia Baptist Church Cemetery, Sp^ County, SC
His wife was Dianna Hamm, b. 16 Dec 1776-d. 1 April 1854.
Sanfbrd Smith
Bom: 31 October 1768, Prince William Coimty, Virginia
Died; 21 June 1822, Dutchman Creek, Spartanbu^ County, SC
Burial
His occupation was that of a gunsmith. He married Mary MOROW on 15 Jan 1800 in
Spartanburg District. Mary was bom 13 September 1782 and died 21 December 1853Martha Smith
Bom: abt 1770, Prince William Coxinty, Vi^inia
Died: after 29 Sept 1845
Her year of birth was deduced from her deposition in behalf of her sister Mary Smith Sloan's
pension application whetcin she stated that she was about four years older than Mary (p. Ill
above). She made an additional deposition on 29 Sept 1845 (p. 112 above) and died after that
date, most likely in Sparunbmg District, SC. in the same application it was certified that her
husband was Hugh White (p. Ill above). Hugh and Martha lived in the Philadelphia Baptist
Church community of Spartanburg District.
Mary Smith
Bom: May 1774, Prince William County, Vi^inia
Died 19 March 1864, Greenville District, Soud Carolina
Upper SMh Car^SiiaGtneakp f Hisfeiy. August 2009, Vol XXTH, No. 3

Burial: Laurens District, South CaroUna
Mary married Geo^e T. Sloan on 20 November 1793 in Spartanburg Coxincy, SC. Gcoigc T.
Sloan was bom 3 Dec 1756 in Cork, Ireland and died 9 June 1836 in Laurens District SC. See the
Sloan ^imly group compilation on pp. 121-123 of dus issue of thisj^^'W*^'^.
6. Daniel Smith
Bom; late 1770s, Vi^inia
Died March 1815, South Carolina (War of 1812)
Burial Sulhvan's Island, South Carolina
He rmrn^A Elizabeth Trail, who was bom about 1782 and died after 1866. This couple lived
in the Philadelphia Chtarch area of Spartanburg District, SC
7. Rachel Smith
Bom: October 1781,Virginia or South Caiolina
Died: 1865, Woodruff, Spartanburg District, SC
Burial: Spartanburg District, South Carolina
Rachel Smith Page, in support of her sister Mary Sloan's application for a pension, stated that she
married in June 1803 (p. 112 above) about 10 years after the marriage of her sister MaryIt was ccrrified that her husband was James Page (p-112 above); James Nelson Page was bom
10 January 1780 and died in 1857 in Spartanburg District, SC
g, Abigail Smith
Bom: 1880s, Virginia or South Carolina
Died: 1845, Pope County, Illinois
She married about 1802Joseph Golightly at Philadelphia Baptist Church, Spartanburg Dist, SC.
Joseph was bom 20 November 1781 and died 30 March 1856
9. Aaron Smith
Bora: 1786, South Carolina [pet 1850 census of Boone County, Mo]
Died: no record
According to Undrum's Hktniv of Sp<>ifanhurp County, p. 279, Aaron Smith removed to
Missouri and he married Lucrctia Stribliog. The 1850 census of Boone County, Missouri,
District No. 8. household 1558, shows Aaron Simth, age 64, Farmer, $250, S. Carolina, with
Luccetia, age 51, bom in SC and two children Matilda, 21, and James, 18, both bom m SC.
10. Anna Smith
Bom: 15 May 1788, Spartanburg County, South Carolina
Died: 24 January 1855, Sparunbu^ District, South Carolina
Anna Smith was married 17 November 1811 in Spartanburg District, SC to Willi^
who
was bom1 May 1790 and died 17 March 1869 (both events in Spartanburg County, SC. "^cy were
members of Antioch Baptist Church near Enoree, Spartanburg County, SC See ^ Quarterly,
Vol XXni, No. 1, February 2009, pp. 32-34 for the family record of Wilham and Anna Smith
11 J^c8 Smith
From J.B.O- Undrum's

Bom: no record (likely bom in Spartanburg County, SC)
Died: circa 1813, Sparunbuig District
County, p. 279: "Moses Smith drowned while a

youQe man. unmamed."
12. Elizabeth Smith,

_
^
^ i«
Bom: 29 May 1793, Spartanbu^ County, South Carolina
Died' 6 October 1852, Hamilton County, lUinoJS
She was married on 2 November 1807 to Robert Page, Jr., who bom a^ut 17^^
Page, William Page, and Robert PageJr. were sons of Robert Page Sr. and Rachel Brockman Page.

*

Uft^rSima CmBm,

*

*
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OBITUARY OF MRS. MARGARET MAHAFFEY SLOAN
OF GREENVILLE COUNTY, SC
Souicet Tht GrnnMc Smi-W«kfy N^jw, issue of Tuesday, February 11.1913,^ 8
Dies at Pelharo in Her 83d Year — A Direct Descendant of Washington
Pelham, Feb. 6. — Mrs. Margaret Sloao. widow of the late C. S. Sloan, died here yest«day at the
home of her son, Geo. Washington Sloan- She was in her 83d year, was bom and ra^ed in Ausdn
township [GtccnviUe County, SCI tad Uved at Pelham for a number of years. She was the mo^ of
five children, three of whom survive her, namely: George Washington Sloan, Mary Greet, wife oraos.
Greet, Pelham, S. C., and Margaret Kirby, near Pelham. Mrs. Sloan had been a member of New
Baptist Church &om early childhood and had Uved a coocentialcd Chdsasn life- She had made her
home with bet son, G- W. Sloan, since his imjoiity and he was faithful in his care and comfort of h«.
Mrs. Sloan claimed to be a direct descendant of George Washington, his modier beii^ Mrs. Sloan s
^at aunt [su]^ Mrs. Sloan was a Mahaffey before her marmgc. Her husband, who died several
years before, was a Confederate soldier and gave four years of service for his countiyThe funeral of Mrs. Sloan wiU be held at Ebeneaer [Methodist] church today, conducted by Rev. E.
G. Ross, pastor of the Baptist church of this place.
» * *

OBITUARY OF MRS. MARGARET ANN SLOAN KIRBY
Source: Gmntd/k Daify Nm^, issue of Wednesday, August 22,1923, p- 2
Mrs. M. A. Kir^ Dies At Bateaviile
GREER, Ai^. 21 — (Special) — Mrs. Margaret Ann Kirby, aged 51 years, died Sunday morning at
3 o'clock at her home at Baccsville, after a duce days illness of paralysis. Before her maroage Mrs.
Kirby was a Miss Sloan. She is survived by one son, Walter Kirby. The funeral was held at Ebenezer
Methodist church Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock, conducted by her pastor, Rev. J. F- Fart, of Greer.
[Note: Hex husband was Mabry R- Kirby, son of Sylvester and Canzada Crocker Kirby of Spartanhu^ County,
SC.]
« » *

OBITUARY OF MRS. MARY SLOAN GREER
Source: Gm/tviUe Nflw, issue of June 17,1939, p- 7D
Greer, June 17—Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Sloan Greer, 73, widow of the late Hiomas Gteei,
will be heid on Sunday aftcmooa at 3 o'clock at the Ebetieaer Methodist church near Pelham, and will
be conducted by her pastor, the Rev. Bdd Harrison, assisted by the Rev. Howard Wilaon and the Rev.
Walter Harrison. Burial will be in the family plot in the church cemetery.
The death of Mrs. Greer occurred at 8:20 o'clock Friday night, at a Spartanburg hospieal, and
followed ao illness of six months. She had been a resident of rhi<; section 40 years, and was a foithful
member of the Franklin Baptist Church,
Survivir^ are one daughter, Mrs. Varias Wood; two sons Henry Gieer and Luther Greer, also 16
grandchildren and ftve great-grandchildren.
Grandsons will be the pallbearers, Daniel and Paul Greer, Alton, WlDiam, and Charles Wood and
Clarence Sloan. The body is at the home of her son, Henry Greer, Pelham.
[Note: She was the daughter of Charles S. Sloan and Margaret Itlahaffey Sloan. According to theft tombstones,
she was bom May 30,1866 and her husband, W. Thomas Greer, was bom May 17,1863 and died Sept 4,1913.]
• * w
Vff>frS9ud> CanStu
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FARMING IN PICKENS DISTRICT IN 1858
Source: Tbt Independtnt ?n$s (Abbeville), issue of Fdday March 19,1858, p. 2, col 4
Farming in Pickens
A correspondent of the Southern CwAnwAw writing from Pickens furnishes the following account of the
increased productiveness of lands in the lower part of that District, and of the improvements of the
country generally In the arts and education:
Having seen the account from various parts of the South on agriculture, suffer us to offer you one
feom the Southem part of Pickens District, S. C. In this part of the District twenty years ago some of
the best farmers made from 50 to 100 hxishcb of wheat, and from 200 to 300 bbls. com and a few bales
of cotton- In the present manner of farming, the same men make from 500 to 1700 bushels of wheat,
and ftom 400 to 800 bbls- of com-—cotton and other things in the same proportioD; die soil has
improved by the sowing of peas and manuring. The yield of wheat, on our best acres, is from 32 to 44
bushels; fonnedy 10 was an extra yield, and much talked of. Some of our farmers have made this year,
20 bushels to one sown. Some of best fixed farmers can house a large crop of wheat while tbey ^sh
theft other crops; then, at their leisure, get it out and sun theft* entire crop of wheat.
We witness the threshing out and cleaning of two bushels of wheat in three minutes, and have no
doubt that a bushel a minute could he threshed. Double gearing is used to the Spike Thresher, on an
improved plan, by the Messrs Mason's four horse power. The machinery is simple, and the advantage
IS that the straw is carried out of the bam, die wheat is nicely cleaned without the aid of any one to rake
as formerly—all done by the men of our own district.
The inhabitants some years ago, when it rained, would take dieir dogs and guns, and, instead of
looking after theft washed down fences and obstructed ditches, as they now do, wotild spend their time
in hunting. Instead of gun and dog, it is the spade and shovel, ditching out the branch and creek
bottoms, hauling in leaves and making manure on all leisure occasions.
We have one of the best markets for produce in the up coimtry. The line of the Rabun Gap Railroad,
a German setdement (their town, Walhalla) and Tunnel Hill, Making a fine rnarket for all kinds of
produce, lumber, &c. Last, and best of all, we have fine schools, thought by classical teachers,
•htoughout the whole District Why should anyone leave for a new country, or abuse and deride Pickens
District, because of its nearness to die mountains?
i, * *
NEW BOOK FROM BRENT HOLCOMB
Marriage
Death Notices from the Southem PresbytceiAn, Volume 1:1847-1865
by Brent H. Holcomb. Hard covet, 354 pages, indexed. New publication, 2009. Published with the
assistance of a grant from the R. I. Taylor, Jr. Foundation, Atlanta, Georgia. The price is $40,00 plus
tnaiiing. This weekly newspaper was published in MiUedgevUlc, Georgia; Charicston, South Carolina;
Columbia, South Carolina; and Augusta, Georgia- It carries notices from all over the Southem states
and was not limited to Piesbytedans- It is an excellent companion volume to
Death and Marriage Notices Ftom the WatcbmAn
1845-1855
by Brent H. Holcomb. Hard cover, 200 pages, indexed. The price is $27.50 plus maiHng. This weekly
newspaper was published in Richmand as the Presbyterian newspaper for the South- It bepn
publication in 1845 when the Charleston Observer ceA&eA. The notices are ftom Vi^inia. North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Georgia, and many other s»tes.
Mailing charges; $4.50 mailing for the first book, $1-50 for each additiooal book to the same^^^s.
SO residents add 7% sales tax. Order from Brent H. Holcomb, PC Box 21766, Columbia, SO 29221.
%
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AUGUSTA COUNTY, YIRGINIA BOOR OFFER
New Book out in January 2009—and less than 20 copies left
AUGUSTA COUNTY, VRACRNIA, EARUST WILL INDEX, 1745-PO8T1900 by Elizabeth Jane Sherman,
CG, published by Gateway Press, soft cover 7" by 10", 333 pages, $32 + $3 shipping
Aug^ta County, Vugmia was once a huge, pie-Revolutionary War county that stretched ftom the
Vi^ma Blue Ridge to the Mississippi River and northward to the GreatLakes. There are nearly 20,000
names listed alphabetically in this book, which contains estate matters such as wills, codicils, and
administrations, property inventories, appraisals, settlements and sales. There are also random
documents that pertain to emanc^wtion of slaves, bonds, liens and crop loans; guardiansh^js,
apprentic^hips, indentures, marriage agreements and separations; nominations foi public office; military
qualifications, promotions, and appointments for Revolutionary and Gvil Wars; powers of attorney,
widow relinquishments,lecantadons, executor appointments, deeds ofgift, trusts, surveys, contracts and
agreements.
An Appendix Index includes a list of aU the names mentioned witbitf the context of the Will Book
entry. The book contains the contents from six of Augusta County's early Will BooksMake check out to Sheiman and mail to Janie Sherman, CG, 701Donaghe St, Staunion,Va 244012838 or contact Sherman at (540) 280-2727 or societydame@ verbon.net
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